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MESSAgE fRoM ThE ChAIR

MESSAgE 
fRoM ThE 
ChAIR

As Chair of the Board of Directors of the Alberta 
Foundation for the Arts (AFA), I am proud to 
present Arts Impact in Alberta: Ripple Effects 
from the Arts Sector, a snapshot of the positive 
impacts of AFA operating-funded organizations 
on Alberta’s communities and quality of life.

For more than 20 years, the Alberta 
Foundation for the Arts has been the 
principal source of public funding for the 
arts in Alberta. Thousands of individual 
artists have been supported at critical 
stages of their development. Many of 
these artists have gone on to international 
acclaim in professional careers within 
the province and around the world.

The AFA supports hundreds of professional 
and community arts organizations ranging 
from the flagship symphonies, operas, theatres 
and dance companies in large urban centres 
to hundreds of arts organizations in small and 
remote communities across the province.

AFA funding reaches across almost all 
ministerial areas of responsibility from 
education and health to the environment 
and justice. It supports children, adults and 
seniors. It reaches the disabled and the infirm. 
It encourages and nurtures the participation of 
Albertans of all ethnic, economic and cultural 
backgrounds.

AFA funding contributes to a multiplier effect in 
the economy, it fosters desirable communities 
and workplaces and it supports social cohesion. 
It bridges the quality of life and the spark of 
innovation.

Arts investment is a robust public good and this 
report, Arts Impact in Alberta: Ripple Effects 
from the Arts Sector, advances the important 
discussion of how and why.

Mark Phipps, Chair
Alberta Foundation for the Arts 
Board of Directors
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ExECuTIvE 
SuMMARy

The Alberta Foundation for the Arts (AFA) sees 
an Alberta where a vibrant arts community 
inspires creativity and innovation and is part 
of the fabric of how we live and work. The 
foundation exists to fund, encourage, and 
support the development of arts as a primary 
contributor to quality of life in Alberta. 

Each year, approximately 450 nonprofit 
arts organizations in Alberta receive 
operating funding from the AFA to support 
arts programming in their communities. 
Recognizing the vital contributions of 
nonprofit arts organizations to the quality of 
life for Albertans, the AFA provides funding 
to organizations in nearly 60 per cent of 
Alberta’s cities, towns, and villages. During 
the five year period captured in this report, 
670 organizations in 184 communities 
received operational funding from the AFA.

Arts Impact: Ripple Effects from the Arts Sector 
is a first step in documenting the collective 
role these nonprofit arts organizations play in 
the cultural life of Alberta. As the province’s 
primary arts funding agency, the AFA is in the 
privileged position of stewarding data on behalf 
of Alberta’s nonprofit arts sector. The report 
uses data submitted to the AFA by nonprofit 
arts organizations, places it in a larger social 
and economic context, and begins to tell the 
story of this sector for Albertans over the 
five year period from 2006-07 to 2010-11. 

The significance of the nonprofit arts 
sector in the arts ecology in Alberta was 
affirmed by the following findings: 

•	 Albertans	are	extremely	engaged
with the arts. Attendance at arts 
events and participation in the arts 
is the norm for Albertans. 

•	 A	strong	nonprofit	arts	sector	is
essential in providing opportunities for 
public engagement with the arts. 

•	 The	nonprofit	arts	sector	benefits
immensely from a huge volunteer workforce, 
but it also creates opportunities for those 
volunteers in terms of skill building, 
quality of life and social connections.

•	 Volunteerism	in	the	arts	creates
long-term economic benefits for 
individuals and communities.

•	 The	nonprofit	arts	sector	generates
significant economic activity, and it 
is a resilient growth area of Alberta’s 
economy, creating jobs and benefits 
in other sectors of the economy. 

More detailed findings illustrate the magnitude 
of Albertans’ engagement with the arts: 

•	 The	majority	(81	per	cent)	of	adult
Albertans attend at least one arts event per 
year, and just over half participate directly 
in an art form in their home or community. 

•	 Nonprofit	arts	organizations	in	Alberta
present an average of 26,000 events 
per year throughout the province.

•	 There	are	many	Albertans	who	are
ardent patrons of the arts; attendance at 
arts events presented by AFA operational 
grant recipients each year exceeds 
the population of the province. 
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The extent of the volunteer movement in 
nonprofit arts sector is made clear by the data: 

•	 Albertans	express	their	commitment	to
the arts by volunteering. Each year, 
about 50,000 Albertans, the equivalent 
of an entire medium sized city such as 
Medicine Hat or St. Albert, volunteer 
for arts organizations that receive 
operational funding from the AFA.  

•	 These	volunteers	give	an	average	of
28 hours of their time and talent to the 
nonprofit arts organization of their choice, 
and collectively work the equivalent of 
an estimated 1,030 full time jobs. 

•	 The	volunteer	workforce	in	aggregate
contributed more hours of work than 
the sector’s full-time employees.

The contribution of nonprofit arts 
organizations to Alberta’s economy 
is concrete and measurable:
 
•	 Overall,	revenues	have	remained	higher	than

expenditures for nonprofit arts organizations. 
Nonprofit	arts	organizations	funded	
by the AFA reported expenditures 
of $122 million in 2010-11, a $40 
million increase over five years.

•	 The	direct	GDP	contribution	of	the
sector to Alberta’s economy is estimated at 
$112 million, resulting from approximately 
$378 million in total economic activity 
generated by nonprofit arts organizations. 

And, a measure of employment 
in the sector is formalized:  

•	 Arts	organizations	receiving	AFA	operational
funding employed nearly 3,000 people 
in 2010-11; approximately 700 full 
time staff and 2,300 part time staff 
worked for the 450 organizations 
that received operational funding.

•	 The	nonprofit	arts	sector	creates	almost
22 full time equivalent jobs for every one 
million dollars of expenditure in the sector. 

•	 The	total	employment	generated	by	the
sector is estimated at 3,185 full 
time equivalent jobs (including jobs 
generated in other sectors). 

The sector is resilient and extremely self 
reliant.	Nonprofit	arts	organizations	earn	the	
majority of their revenues from ticket sales, 
fundraising, and corporate donations. Funding 
from government is an important contributor 
to revenue, but is not the mainstay of the 
sector. Although Alberta’s nonprofit arts sector 
relies heavily on a volunteer workforce, it is 
an important employer of professional artists, 
arts administrators, and technicians. The 
sector is home to professional and community 
arts initiatives, fulfilling the diverse tastes of 
Albertans in their demand for access to the arts 
across the population. Communities continue 
to sustain the arts even when competition for 
time and money from other sectors is constant. 

Providing grants to nonprofit arts organizations 
affirms the AFA’s commitment to supporting 
access to the arts, building capacity in the 
sector, and supporting the excellence of 
Alberta’s artists whether they are emerging at 
the community level or sharing their talent on 
the world stage. Providing grants to nonprofit 
arts organizations also reflects the value 
Albertans place on their involvement in the arts. 

The data presented here are a significant asset 
for the AFA in taking stock of its granting 
activity, identifying trends and situating the 
information in a provincial context. This 
report reinforces the AFA’s commitment to 
making evidence-based decisions, remaining 
accountable and transparent, and finding ways 
of doing so that are meaningful to all Albertans. 

Arts Impact: Ripple Effects from the Arts Sector  
is one way in which the AFA can support the 
nonprofit arts sector in the current climate 
of fiscal austerity which demands that the 
arts sector improve existing rationales for 
funding and embrace new ways of telling a 
richer story about how they create value.
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ABouT ThIS 
REPoRT

Arts Impact: Ripple Effects from the Arts Sector 
is a resource for anyone interested in the role 
of the nonprofit arts sector in Alberta. Some 
sections will have more meaning for certain 
readers than others, 

The report begins with an introduction to the 
ways in which benefits ripple through Alberta 
from the nonprofit arts sector to people, 
communities, and the economy. The scope 
of the AFA Arts Organizations Operational 
Grants program is detailed to give the reader 
a clear sense of the reach of the nonprofit arts 
sector in Alberta. The unique support provided 
to community arts groups by the Alberta 
Foundation for the Arts is highlighted, and the 
reader is introduced to the Spirit of Alberta, 
Alberta’s cultural policy, to emphasize the goals 
and guiding principles around arts funding in 
the province. A few notes on the data collection, 
preliminary data analysis, and methods used 
are presented so that the reader knows how the 
numbers presented were generated and where 
they came from. 

Detailed data about the sector is presented 
in the sections on public engagement with 
arts events in Alberta, volunteerism in the 
Alberta’s arts organizations, economic impacts 
of the arts in Alberta, and employment in AFA 
Operational Grant recipient organizations.  

The appendices list the communities 
throughout the province where AFA 
Operational Grant recipient organizations are 
located, present key indicators for organizations 
grouped by the type of operational grant they 
have received. Finally, all AFA Operational 
Grant recipient organizations from 2006-07 to 
2010-11 are listed.   

The report is not meant to be a comprehensive 
profile of the entire arts sector; rather, it is 
specific to the sub-sector of organizations 
across the province that have benefitted from 
AFA operational funding.

InTRoduCTIon

Arts Impact Alberta 7
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The arts increase quality of life for all 
Albertans, directly or indirectly. The arts 
positively affect individuals, help people 
connect with each other in their communities, 
and benefit entire communities and regions 
socially and economically. All of these 
benefits are interconnected, cumulative and 
dynamic and can be described as creating 
“ripple effects” of benefits throughout 
Alberta’s communities1.  

Albertans’ lives are enriched by the intrinsic 
value of the arts, or “art for art’s sake”, 
the positive emotional and social effects 
of engagement with the arts. The arts 
provide distinctive pleasures, emotional 
and intellectual understanding, and cultural 
identity. These intrinsic effects are satisfying 
in themselves, and some of them can lead to 
the development of individual capacities and 
community cohesiveness that are of benefit to 
the public sphere.

The arts also create important measurable 
benefits, such as economic growth, and offer 
value to all, not just those directly involved 
in the arts. For example, a vibrant arts sector 
may help to retain a workforce, offering a 
social richness in a community beyond its 
economic opportunities.

Benefits of the arts sector can be viewed as 
a spectrum of value to individuals and the 
public. On the private end of the scale are 
benefits primarily of value to individuals. 
On the public end are benefits primarily of 
value to the public—that is, to communities 
of people or to society as a whole. And in 
the middle are benefits that both enhance 
individuals’ personal lives and have a desirable 
spillover effect in the public sphere2.

Examples from the research on the ripple effect 
model include the following:

•	 Where	the	arts	are	thriving,	there	is	also
likely to be a vibrant, thriving economy: 
Neighbourhoods	are	livelier,	communities	
are revitalized, tourists and residents are 
attracted to the area.

•	 Areas	with	vibrant	arts	sectors	are	more
likely to have a connected, engaged 
population: Diverse groups share common 
experiences, hear new perspectives, and may 
understand each other better.

There is a correlation between engagement in 
the arts and other types of civic engagement3. 
Research from the US shows that adults who 
attend art galleries, attend live performances, 
or read literature are more likely than non-
attendees or non-readers to vote, volunteer and 
take part in community events. 

Arts involvement brings creativity into 
the workforce4. Culture workers and their 
knowledge, skills and creativity are relevant 
for producing goods and services outside 
the culture sector. Almost half of all culture 
workers (those directly involved in producing 
creative work) were also employed in non-
culture industries, particularly in four sectors: 
manufacturing, business services, educational 
services and retail trade (based on 2001 data). 
The effects of involvement in the arts on an 
innovative and creative workforce in other 
sectors may be direct and powerful.

More information about the benefits of the 
arts and the arts in their social and economic 
context is available on the AFA’s list of 
recommended resources at www.affta.ab.ca .

ThE ARTS BEnEfIT 
ALBERTAnS

1   Fine Arts Fund (2010). The 
Arts Ripple Effect: A Research-
Based Strategy to Build Shared 
Responsibility for the Arts
  
2 Rand Corporation (2004). Gifts 
of the Muse: Reframing the Debate 
about the Benefits of the Arts

3  National	Endowment	for	the	
Arts (2011). Art-Goers in Their 
Communities: Patterns of Civic and 
Social Engagement.
  
4 Statistics Canada (2008). 
Creative Input: The Role of Culture 
Occupations in the Economy 
During the 1990s
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ALBERTA 
foundATIon foR ThE 
ARTS oRgAnIzATIonS 
oPERATIonAL 
gRAnTS PRogRAM
Each year, the Arts Organizations Operational 
Grant Program has supported the annual 
operating expenses of an average of 450 of 
Alberta’s professional and community arts 
organizations and companies.

Six hundred and seventy organizations in 
184 communities have received operational 
funding from the AFA over the five year 
period documented in this report (see list 
of Communities with Organizations Receiving 
Operational Funding in Appendix).

Calgary had the most organizations (184), 
followed by Edmonton (168). Interestingly, 
small cities of similar population had very 
similar numbers of organizations receiving 
grants. The exception was the towns, with 
St. Paul having slightly less than half the 
population of Canmore and being home to a 
nearly equivalent number of arts organizations 
receiving operational funding from the AFA.  
See illustration on page 10.

ThEsE	PrOFEssiONAl	AND	

cOmmuNiTy	OrGANizATiONs	AND	

cOmPANiEs	iNcluDED	A	WiDE	rANGE	

OF	NONPrOFiT	OrGANizATiONs	

such	As	PErFOrmiNG	ArTs	

OrGANizATiONs,	Public	ArT	

GAllEriEs,	FEsTiVAls,	ArTs	AND	

crAFT	clubs	AND	sOciETiEs,	AND	

ArTs	sErVicE	OrGANizATiONs.

Operational funding from the foundation has 
also supported organizations that do not have 
a strictly arts mandate, such as municipalities, 
libraries, hospitals, community centres, and other 
community nonprofits, to help them incorporate 
arts programming into their mandate.

The Arts Organizations Operational Grant 
Program comprised the majority of funds 
dispersed by the Alberta Foundation for the 
Arts during the time frame documented by this 
report—around 70 per cent of all AFA grants 
go to operational funding to organizations, 
with the remainder of grant funding supporting 
organizations and individual artists through 
project funding.

5 Statistics Canada (2008). 
 Creative Input: The Role of 
 Culture Occupations in the   
 Economy During the 1990s
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 ST. PAUL
[7] (5,632)

0-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

160-170

170-180

180-190

GRANDE PRAIRIE 
[12] (50,227)

CALGARY 
[184] (1,090,936)

EDMONTON
[168] (782,439)

LETHBRIDGE
[19] (87,882)

MEDICINE HAT 
[11] (61,097)

RED DEER
[21] (91,877)

ST. ALBERT
[13] (60,138)

CANMORE
[8] (12,317)

SHERWOOD PARK
[11] (61,660)

Top Ten communiTies in alberTa wiTh The 
mosT organizaTions receiving operaTional 
funding from The afa

City
[Number of Organizations] (Population in 2011)

Number of 
organizations 
receiving 
operational 
funding
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355

2006–07:

$25

   $0

70.5%

$20

$14.1

2006–07:

427 grants

$50

$75

$24.4

$16.3

67%

2007–08:

450 grants

$31.2

$20.5

2008–09:

66%

437 grants

Operational funding as  
a percentage of AFA granting

Total granting by AFA*

Operational funding 
(in $ millions)

35571%

$28.7

$20.5

2009–10:

464 grants

355

$24

$18

2010–11:

75%

457 grants

operaTional funding by year as 
a percenTage of afa granTing

•	 in	2006-07,	arts	organization	operational		
 funding was just over $14 million, with  
 427 organizations receiving grants.

•	 Arts	organization	operational	funding		
 peaked in 2009-10 at nearly $20.5 million  
 with 464 organizations receiving grants.

•	 in	2010-11,	arts	organization	operational		
 funding was around $18 million, with  
 457 organizations receiving grants.

In 2006-07, 427 grants were awarded by 
the program, peaking in 2009-10 with 464 
grants awarded.

From 2006-07 to 2010-11, the Arts 
Organizations Operational Grant Program 
included the following funding streams: 
Alberta Major Performing Arts Companies, 
Community Performing Arts Organizations, 
Professional Performing Arts Organizations, 
Community Support Organizations 
Operating, Arts Festivals, Community 
Presenting, Public Galleries, Provincial 
Arts Service Organizations and Summer 
Schools. Summer Schools data have not been 
included in this report.

In 2010-11, the new Arts Presenting funding 
stream was introduced to more effectively 
serve organizations that had previously 
received operational funding from the Arts 
Festivals or Community Presenting funding 
streams.

Changes to the structure of these grant 
streams have been in process in consultation 
with stakeholders since the AFA’s program 
evaluation began in 2006 and continue as 
this report is released.

*Granting total does not include
Arts Acquisition by Application, 
Arts Acquisition Curatorial, 
or Travelling Exhibitions, but it 
does include grants to book and 
magazine publishers and sound 
recording companies which are 
under the auspices of the AFA 
during the years of this sample.
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Provincial Arts Service 
Organizations40%

Public 
Galleries

Professional Performing 
Arts Companies11%

7%

Alberta Major Performing 
Arts Companies9%

4%

Community Support 
Organizations11%7%

6%

5%

Community Presenting9%

Community Performing 
Arts Organizations

Arts Festivals

15%

percenTage of 
organizaTional 
revenues from 
afa operaTional 
funding

The percentage of revenues for organizations 
generated from the AFA Arts Organizations 
Operational Grant Program ranged from 
four per cent to 40 per cent, illustrating that 
these arts organizations generated from 
60 per cent to 96 per cent of their revenue 
from sources other than the foundation, 
including ticket sales, corporate donations, 
and funding from other levels of government. 
See Percentage of Organizational Revenues 
from AFA Operational Funding for detail by 
funding stream. Statistics Canada surveyed 
nonprofit performing arts companies and 
found that for the not-for-profit surveyed 
establishments, the sales of goods and 
services generated half of all revenues while 
grants, subsidies, donations and fundraising 
generated the other half6.

iNTErEsTiNGly,	AlbErTA	is	ThE	

ONly	PrOViNcE	iN	cANADA	WhOsE	

ArTs	FuNDiNG	AGENcy	FuNDs	

cOmmuNiTy	ArTs	OrGANizATiONs	

(NON-PrOFEssiONAl	ArTs	

OrGANizATiONs).	ThE	ArTs	

OrGANizATiONs	OPErATiONAl	

GrANT	PrOGrAm	is	AN	

imPOrTANT	POlicy	iNsTrumENT	

FOr	suPPOrTiNG	cOmmuNiTy	

ArTs	OrGANizATiONs	AND	ArTs	

PrOGrAmmiNG	ThrOuGhOuT	

ThE	PrOViNcE.

6 Statistics Canada (2010). 
Service Bulletin, Performing Arts 
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SuPPoRTIng 
CoMMunITy ARTS

Along with its funding support of Alberta’s 
professional arts organizations, the 
AFA supports community nonprofit arts 
organizations, and the Arts Organizations 
Operational Grant Program is the major policy 
instrument through which this is achieved. 

suPPOrTiNG	cOmmuNiTy	ArTs	

OrGANizATiONs	AFFirms	ThE	

AFA’s	cOmmiTmENT	TO	AccEss	

TO	ThE	ArTs	AND	rEFlEcTs	ThE	

VAluE	AlbErTANs	PlAcE	ON	ThEir	

iNVOlVEmENT	iN	ThE	ArTs.

Research from the UK7 highlights the crucial 
role which community arts groups play in the 
arts ecology. People get involved in community 
arts organizations because they are passionate 
about a particular artform. They want to 
develop their own artistic practice, although 
this is not necessarily associated with a desire 
to become a professional artist, but is very 
strongly associated with a sense of personal 
development, pride in achievement and the 
opportunity to share this creative practice with 
other people. The study also found that:

•	 There	is	evidence	of	a	significant	demand
for access to the arts across the population 
and the community arts sector plays a crucial 
role in supply and demand at a local level.

•	 The	community	arts	sector	has	been	and	will
continue to be sustained through the time 
and financial commitment of its members, 
even in a society where there is huge 
competition for time and money.

•	 Participation	in	the	arts	and	management	
of groups has a significant impact on 
individuals and the member-driven and 
managed nature of the voluntary arts has a 
significant (if secondary) impact on social 
inclusion, social capital and empowerment.

•	 Embedded	in	the	grass	roots	of	local
communities, the community arts sector 
has a deep, fundamental and complex 
impact on developing vibrant and inclusive 
communities.

•	 Driven	by	enjoyment	and	appreciation	of	
the artform and with a focus on developing 
high quality activity and skills, the community 
arts sector has a high artistic and creative 
value both in terms of sustaining cultural 
traditions and developing new artistic 
practice.

7 Department for Culture, Media,  
 and Sport and Arts Council of   
 England (2008). Our Creative 
 Talent: the voluntary and   
 amateur arts in England
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SuPPoRTIng ThE 
SPIRIT of ALBERTA, 
ALBERTA’S CuLTuRAL 
PoLICy

The Arts Organizations Operational Grant 
Program supports the four goals of the Spirit 
of Alberta, Alberta’s cultural policy8. 

ThE	ArTs	ArE	sPEciFiED	iN	ThE	POlicy	

As	ONE	OF	ThE	imPOrTANT	WAys	ThAT	

AlbErTANs	ViEW	AND	ExPrEss	ThEir	

culTurE,	AND	ThE	ArTs’	iNhErENT	

crEATiViTy	AND	iNNOVATiON	ArE	

hiGhliGhTED.

The goals of Alberta’s cultural policy are 
interconnected. Support to one goal can affect 
how another goal is attained. For example, 
increased capacity of arts organizations 
may contribute to the excellence of their 
programming, or, increased access to arts 
opportunities may lead to a growth in people 
seeking careers or developing businesses in the 
cultural industries.

The scope of public engagement with the arts in 
Alberta resulting from organizations supported 
through the Arts Organizations Operational 
Grant Program is a direct contribution to 
the goal of access. Access is also supported 
through stable and predictable funding; funds 
available through the Arts Organizations 
Operational Grant Program remained relatively 
stable (as overall revenues in the sector 
continued to rise) during the five year span 
detailed in this report.

The capacity of the sector is supported by 
granting to organizations that can demonstrate 
sustainable governance and financial practices, 
and by increasing the breadth of the sector 
by funding community arts organizations in 
addition to professional arts organizations.

Artistic excellence can be equated with 
professional-level practice, but excellence 
at that level requires years of training and a 
starting point, which, for many professional 
artists in Alberta, was their local community 
arts organization. 

The goals are as follows:

8  Government of Alberta  
 (2009). The Spirit of Alberta,  
 Alberta’s Cultural Policy

AcceSS

cAPAcity

excellence

cultuRAl induStRy

Albertans, no matter where they live 
or what their income is, have the 
opportunity to experience a wide 
range of cultural activities.

Our cultural professionals and 
organizations are striving to be the 
best they can be.

Communities have the resources they 
need to support culture. 

Government policy will encourage 
cultural industry capacity, 
sustainability and development.
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ExcEllENcE	iN	cOmmuNiTy	ArTs	

OrGANizATiONs	is	As	mEANiNGFul	TO	

mANy	AlbErTANs	As	ThE	ExcEllENcE	

DEmONsTrATED	by	Our	PrOFEssiONAl	

ArTs	OrGANizATiONs.

The Arts Organizations Operational 
Grant Program’s support to the capacity, 
sustainability, and development of the cultural 
industries (for-profit cultural endeavours 
such as publishing and recording) is indirect. 
Rather than funding the cultural industries, 
the program contributes to the cultural 
industries workforce by providing Albertans 
with opportunities to engage with the arts as 
attendees, participants, creators, or volunteers. 
These opportunities for involvement encourage 
creativity and innovation, increasing the pool of 
prospective professionals in the creative sector.

Contributions from the Arts Organizations 
Operational Grant Program are linked to the 
following outcomes of The Spirit of Alberta:

•	 Alberta	offers	a	high	quality	of	life	and	is	
recognized nationally and internationally as 
innovative, competitive and able to attract 
visitors and retain new residents.

•	 Albertans	are	proud	of	their	culture	and
participate in cultural activities that shape 
and define who they are as Albertans and 
Canadians.

•	 culture	in	Alberta	is	vibrant,	growing	and
strong. And, our artists and creators are 
recognized as leaders in Canada.
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noTES on ThE 
dATA CoLLECTIon 
& PRELIMInARy 
AnALySIS

The foundation requires operational grant 
recipients to report on specific aspects of their 
organizational operations as part of the grant 
application process. Reporting requirements 
vary slightly by program, but all organizations 
submit detailed financial and governance 
reporting.

In addition, organizations are required to 
provide the following information to the 
foundation based on their activities from the 
prior year:

•	 total	revenues	and	expenditures

•	 the	number	of	full	and	part	time	staff		
 employed by the organization

•	 the	number	of	volunteers	who	gave	their	time		
 to the organization

•	 the	number	of	volunteer	hours	donated	to	
 the organization

•	 the	number	of	events	initiated	by	the		
 organization

•	 paid	and	unpaid	attendance	figures	for	 
 events initiated by the organization

The Arts Festivals, Community Presenting, and 
Community Support Organizations Funding 
streams are open to organizations that do 
not have strictly arts mandates, such as 
municipalities, libraries, hospitals, community 
centres, Indian Bands, Métis Settlements, and 
other community nonprofits.

In the sections of this document profiling 
those programs, the non-arts mandate 
organizations are accounted for separately 
to more accurately present data specifically 
about arts organizations in Alberta.
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METhod

During the five year time frame detailed in 
this report, 670 nonprofit organizations were 
successful grant recipients (many of them 
successful for all five years). Their files were 
used to obtain the data for this report.

This report spans the fiscal years 2006-07 to 
2010-11, which was the most up to date data 
available at the time this report was written. 
As part of the grant application process, 
organizations are required to report on key 
indicators from the previous year of activity, 
therefore, data for 2010-11 activity was the 
most recent data available to provide a 
snapshot of an entire fiscal year.

As hard copy applications were received 
by the foundation from each organization 
requesting operational funding, reports of 
their activities from the previous year were 
entered into an internal grant management 
database. A sample of electronic records 
were audited against paper files by staff from 
Alberta Culture Planning and Performance 
Measurement Unit to verify accuracy in the 
electronic files before data cleaning and 
analysis could begin.

Approximately 60 professional performing 
arts organizations have been using cAdAc, 
the Canadian Arts Database, to upload their 
financial and statistical data since 2008-09.

Once it is uploaded into this system, it 
is accessible by arts funders and reports 
can be generated to work with the data in 
aggregate. The financial information for 
these organizations was audited by the 
Financial Data Controller at CADAC, and the 
Research Consultant at the Arts Branch of 
Alberta Culture audited the statistical data.

Once the data was audited and aggregated, 
simple analysis was conducted as the basis 
of this report.
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PuBLIC 
EngAgEMEnT 
In ARTS 
EvEnTS

Albertans are very engaged with the arts. Being 
a patron of the arts is the norm for Albertans; 
81 per cent of adult Albertans attend at least 
one arts event per year, and just over half 
(53 per cent) participate directly in an art 
form in their home or community1.

Over the five year period from 2006-2011, arts 
organizations receiving operational funding 
from the AFA presented an annual average 
of 26,000 arts events, equivalent to around 
70 events each day around the province. 
The increase in the number of arts events 
in Alberta’s communities has been gradual 
but constant.

Alberta has 17 cities, 108 towns, 95 villages, 
and 1352 other types of communities with a 
total of 355 communities3. Since 2006, arts 
organizations from 184 (52 per cent) of these 
355 communities have received AFA Arts 
Organizations Operational Grants (see list 
of Communities with Organizations Receiving 
AFA Operational Funding in Appendix for 
detail). Although a handful of grant recipients 
are in very remote areas, the majority are 
concentrated in cities, towns, and villages. 
Nearly	60	per	cent	of	Alberta’s	cities,	towns,	
and villages are home to AFA Operational 
Grant recipients. 

Alberta’s population was around 3.6 million in 
20112, and both paid and unpaid attendance 
figures for arts events presented by AFA 
operational grant recipients in a given year 
exceed the population. Many Albertans are 

frequent patrons of the arts, and with the 
large number of daily events in the province 
the cumulative totals are large. For detail on 
attendance by type of organization, please 
see Profiles of Organizations by Grant Stream 
in the Appendix.

AlbErTA’s	ArTs	OrGANizATiONs	mAkE	

A	mAjOr	cONTribuTiON	TO	quAliTy	

OF	liFE	by	PrOViDiNG	A	siGNiFicANT	

AmOuNT	OF	ADmissiON-FrEE	

ENTErTAiNmENT	TO	AlbErTANs.	

In the years captured in this report, unpaid 
attendance at arts events surpassed paid 
attendance. The availability of arts events 
that are admission-free remove some 
economic barriers to attendance.

The collective commitment to making the 
arts accessible is demonstrated by artists, 
staff at arts organizations, volunteers, 
corporate donors and funding from all levels 
of government. Making the arts accessible 
has been recognized as important to 
Albertans and formalized as a goal of the 
Spirit of Alberta, Alberta’s cultural policy.

The high level of public engagement 
with the arts in Alberta is a testament to 
arts organizations continuing to evolve 
their programming, keeping it appealing, 
meaningful, relevant, and accessible to 
Albertans.

These statistics on attendance at arts events 
are static and only measure actual physical 
attendance. Meanwhile, new methods of 
measuring arts participation are emerging 
as new genres, technologies, and ways of 
presenting emerge.

PuBLIC EngAgEMEnT

1  Survey of Albertans on   
 Culture, 2012

2 These 135 communities include:
 specialized municipalities,   
 municipal districts, summer   
 villages, improvement districts,  
 special areas, Métis
 settlements, and Indian   
 Reserves.

3 Government of Alberta   
 Municipal Affairs (2011), 2011   
 Municipal Affairs Population List.
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Arts participation can be understood as 
occurring in multiple modes5, sometimes 
overlapping and interacting: arts attendance, 
personal creation and performance, and arts 
participation through electronic media. A 
more expansive benchmarking system — one 
accounting for participation across three 
modes (arts creation or performance; arts 
engagement through media; and attendance 
at a broader array of activities) — would 
produce more relevant results for arts funders, 
arts managers, and the general public. A 
future direction for collaborative research 
might involve the AFA working with arts 
organizations to develop new Alberta-specific 
models for measuring participation.

number of evenTs and aTTendance by year: 
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5	National	Endowment	for	the
 Arts (2011). Beyond
 attendance: A multi
 modal understanding of 
 arts participation
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voLunTEERISM 
In ALBERTA’S 
ARTS 
oRgAnIzATIonS

Volunteers make significant contributions 
to the arts in Alberta, particularly in the 
nonprofit arts sector.

Volunteers play many roles in arts 
organizations. They organize events, direct 
productions, perform, design costumes 
and sets, work as ushers and at the box 
office, are board members, oversee security 
and first aid, and perform any other duty 
required of an arts volunteer.

Arts organizations ranging from art galleries, 
professional and community theatres, 
music and literary festivals, to community 
art clubs, use volunteers to bring the arts to 
communities in every corner of Alberta.

Each year the equivalent of an entire medium 
sized city such as Medicine Hat or St.Albert 
volunteers for arts organizations that receive 
operational funding from the AFA.

Volunteer activity in these arts organizations 
fluctuated slightly over the five year period of 
2006 to 2011, at its highest in 2007-08 with 
more than 56,000 volunteers, dipping to a low 
of just over 51,000 volunteers in 2008-09, and 
rising to nearly 55,000 in 2010-11.

yet	volunteerism	for	AFA	funded	organizations	
represents volunteerism in only one segment of 
the arts and culture volunteer sector. Over the 
past 3 years, around 20 per cent of Albertans 
aged 18 or older reported volunteering in the 
arts or a cultural area2. One thousand Albertans 
were asked if, in the past 12 months they had 
volunteered in an arts or cultural organization; 
a music, dance, theatre or multicultural event; 
an arts festival, conference or workshop; an 
art exhibition, a folk-arts council or heritage 
society. This finding brings the number of 
Albertans who volunteer in the arts and culture 
closer to 574,000.3  

Each year, volunteers in the arts in Alberta 
give an average of 28 hours of their time 
and talent to the arts organization of 
their choice. For detail on volunteer hours 
by funding stream please see Average 
Number of Hours Per Volunteer per Year 
by Funding Stream in the Appendix.

Albertans are similar to other Canadians in 
that they express their belief in the value of the 
arts by volunteering. Canadians who volunteer 
in the arts and culture sector gave on average 
more time than those in any other sector in 
2010. There was a 21 per cent increase in formal 
volunteer time in arts and culture organizations 
between 2007 and 2010, the largest increase 
of any sector examined at a time when only 
6 out of 12 sectors registered any growth4.

1  Voluntary Arts

2 Culture and Community Services  
 (2012) Annual Survey of   
 Albertans on Culture

3 Based on Statistics Canada   
 (2011) Population by sex and age  
 group, by province and territory,
 Alberta population between 16  
 and 65 years of age

4 Canadian Arts Presenting   
 Association (2012). Interim   
 Report of Findings The Value 
 of Presenting: A Study of Arts   
 Presentation in Canada

Far from being a poor relation 
to the professional arts, 
the volunteer arts sector 
sustains cultural traditions, 
encourages innovation, helps 
develop new audiences, 
promotes vibrant and inclusive 
communities and supports 
the professional sector.
Our Creative talent (2008)1
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number of volunTeers by year and volunTeer hours 
reporTed by organizaTions receiving operaTional 
funding from The afa
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little	research	is	available	on	those	who	
volunteer their services to arts organizations5, 
which is surprising considering the high 
percentage of the population who are involved 
in the arts as volunteers.

People volunteer for arts groups for many 
different reasons on a spectrum of motivation 
that ranges from altruism to self interest6. 
Viewing volunteering purely as an altruistic 
gesture is challenged7; engaging in volunteering 
often entails an exchange or a transaction. 
Volunteers offer their time, labour or expertise 
in return for personal gain which can include 
the development of transferable skills and 
possibly increasing their employability. For 
others, the gains can include social capital, 
the opportunity to meet new people and 
make professional contacts. The volunteer 
invests time, social commitment and also an 
emotional element. The relationship is also 
important to the organization, which invests in 
the volunteer with time, training, money, trust, 
and commitment.

bOTh	ThE	VOluNTEEr	AND	ThE	

OrGANizATiON	rEcEiVE	bENEFiTs	Which	

ArE	OFTEN	iNTANGiblE,	mAkiNG	ThE	

rElATiONshiP	ThE	cruciAl	ElEmENT	

WiTh	ThE	sOciAl	rEWArDs	bEcOmiNG	

mOsT	VAluED	FOr	ThE	VOluNTEEr.

Some of the motivations for volunteering listed 
above are somewhat generic and could apply 
to a volunteer in any sector. More arts-specific 
motivations could include indulging in a passion 
for a particular art form by contributing to it 
artistically or technically; learning more about 
an art form; preserving a traditional or heritage 
form; supporting a talented child; or, supporting 
a specific arts facility, organization, or event.

The needs and viewpoints of volunteers change 
over time5. Volunteers’ original motives often 
differ from their reasons for continuing to 
volunteer. Some research has described short 
and long-term changes in which volunteers 
move from a “honeymoon” period to becoming 
more committed to an organization.

Benefits gained by arts volunteers appeal 
to social and psychological needs, such as 
enjoying the resulting social interaction, 
mixing in an artistic environment with diverse 
people and being appreciated. Volunteering 
in the arts can increase one’s social circle 
and raise confidence in social and technical 
skills. Volunteering in the arts provides 
opportunities for intellectual and physical 
stimulation which are affordable and local, 
and develops skills beyond those specific 
to any art form. Volunteering in the arts 
can also satisfy a desire to “give back” to 
a community or organisation from which a 
volunteer may have previously benefited7.

voLunTEERISM In ThE 
ARTS- MoTIvATIonS 
And BEnEfITS

4 Canadian Arts Presenting
Association (2012). Interim 
Report of Findings The Value of
Presenting: A Study of Arts 
Presentation in Canada

5 Bussell and Forbes (2005)
Volunteer Management in Arts 
Organizations: A Case Study 
and Managerial Implications

6		Voluntary	Arts	Network	(1998).
Briefing from the Voluntary Arts 
Network.

7 Department of Culture, Media
and Sport and Arts Council of 
England (2011). Understanding 
the drivers of volunteering in 
culture and sport: analysis of the 
Taking Part Survey
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IndIRECT EConoMIC 
BEnEfITS To 
ALBERTA’S EConoMy 
fRoM voLunTEERISM 
In ThE ARTS

dIRECT EConoMIC 
BEnEfITS To 
ALBERTA’S EConoMy 
fRoM voLunTEERISM 
In ThE ARTS

Volunteering in the arts can result in indirect 
short term and long term economic gain for 
people and places, all of which have economic, 
social, and cultural ripple effects. Here are a 
few examples:

•	helping	create	an	arts	destination	to	increase
visitor traffic to a community, positively 
associating a city or town with an arts 
experience

•	building	skills	and	experience	that	will
contribute to or lead to new opportunities in 
employment, education, or entrepreneurship

•	helping	to	build	the	capacity	of	an
organization which may result in its economic 
stability and possible growth

ThE	mOsT	siGNiFicANT	EcONOmic	

bENEFiTs	FrOm	ThE	VAsT	NumbErs	

OF	ArTs	VOluNTEErs	ArE	iNDirEcT	

ThrOuGh	bENEFiTs	TO	iNDiViDuAls.	

Research has shown that the participation 
of individuals volunteering in the arts 
and the benefits to them create a greater 
economic impact over the long term than 
wages saved by the sector as a result 
of the benefits gained by the individual 
volunteers in terms of social capital8.

One method of estimating the direct economic 
contribution of volunteerism in Alberta’s 
nonprofit arts sector is to use a dollar figure for 
each volunteer hour. Alberta Culture currently 
assigns a value of $15 per hour9. 

If volunteers for arts organizations that receive 
operational funding from the AFA were paid 
$15 per hour in 2010-11, their labour would be 
worth more than $27.8 million, equivalent to 
approximately 15 per cent of the total revenue 
for the sector.

More discussion of arts volunteers in 
the economic impacts of the arts will 
follow in the next section, Economic 
Impacts of the Arts in Alberta.

8 Department for Culture, Media
and Sport and Arts Council 
England (2008). Our Creative 
Talent: The Voluntary and 
Amateur Arts in England

9 Alberta Culture’s Community
Initiatives Community 
Operating Grant program 
allows for volunteer hours 
from the previous year to be 
included in grant applications. 
The hours are given a monetary 
value so the organization can 
use this amount toward a 
matching amount in their grant 
request. The $15 per hour value 
was based on research around 
market value and dollar values 
placed on volunteer time in 
other jurisdictions. The Alberta 
Foundation for the Arts does 
not assign monetary value to 
volunteer contributions.
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EConoMIC 
IMPACTS of 
ThE ARTS In 
ALBERTA

When	discussing	the	impact	of	any	
endeavour, it is important to distinguish 
between the intrinsic value of the activity 
and its material or instrumental value. This 
discussion of the value of the arts sector is 
strictly economic, in terms of the number of 
jobs and amount of income generated, while 
also recognizing the arts as a stimulus for 
other sectors of the economy.

The intrinsic values of the arts are varied 
and complex, involving social, cultural, 
entertainment, and educational benefits; 
these, combined with the non-economic 
instrumental benefits, can be considered 
more significant than the arts’ economic 
benefit to Albertans simply because other 
economic sectors in Alberta, such as oil and 
gas or agriculture, dwarf the financial gain 
from the arts sector.

The entire arts ecosystem is interplay of 
dynamic benefits that are public and private, 
cultural, social, and economic. The intrinsic 
value of the arts exists in interrelationship 
with and contributes to the instrumental 
benefits such as economic contributions.

Despite its small economic footprint, the arts 
sector is important to economic development. 
In addition, Alberta’s rich arts ecosystem 
indicates that Alberta is about more than just 
work; the arts sector helps attract and retain 
the knowledge-based and skilled workers 
and their families that the province needs to 
grow and prosper in communities that show 
significant participation in the arts. 

Interestingly, in Alberta, the nonprofit 
performing arts sector is considerably larger 
than the for-profit sector, whereas for the 
country as a whole, the two sectors are 
very	similar	in	size.	in	quebec,	for	example,	
for-profit performing arts sector is far more 
robust than the nonprofit sector.

However, in the prairie region (Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta) unlike the rest 
of the country, the operating revenues for the 
nonprofit performing arts sector are double
(Manitoba) or more than double (Alberta and 
Saskatchewan) that of the for-profit sector1. 
See graphs on page 25.

These data do not include non-performing 
arts such as visual, literary, multimedia, 
or film and video, but it does provide an 
indication that Alberta has a large, robust 
nonprofit arts sector. The higher operating 
revenues for the nonprofit sector in Alberta 
may be due in part to the fact that Alberta 
is the only province in Canada with an arts 
funding body that funds community (non-
professional) arts organizations.

1  Statistics Canada (2010).   
 Service Bulletin, Performing Arts
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comparison of operaTing revenues for for-profiT and 
nonprofiT performing arTs secTors
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EConoMIC EffECTS: 
ToTAL EConoMIC 
ACTIvITy

Revenues Expenditures 
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The illustration Revenues and Expenditures by 
Year for Organizations Receiving Operational 
Funding from the AFA shows the gradual but 
steady growth of the nonprofit arts sector 
in Alberta, even through the years of the 
economic downturn. Overall, revenues have 
remained higher than expenditures, although 
this may not always be the case for individual 
organizations.

The economic impact analysis presented 
here uses information derived from the 
administrative records of the AFA (unless 
otherwise indicated) and relates to much 
but by no means all arts sector activity in 
Alberta. These records are limited to those arts 
organizations that are recipients of AFA Arts 
Organizations Operational grant funding. 

Similar to the interconnectedness of the 
intrinsic and instrumental benefits of 
the arts, many sectors of the economy 
are interconnected in that they buy 
goods and services from each other. This 
interconnectedness can be approximated 
using the input-output model maintained by 
the Government of Alberta. The following 
estimates of the way the arts sector interacts 
with the rest of the economy are based on 
published statistics that are derived from this 
provincial input-output model, using data 
provided by the AFA.2

An analysis on the basis of published input-
output factors indicates that the total output of 
the sector is roughly $378 million, categorized 
as follows:

•	 The	participants	in	the	arts	sector,	such	as
orchestras, theatre companies, and galleries, 
receive income from paying patrons, 
different levels of government, and from 
fundraising initiatives. They spend this 
income to produce events, which means 
that they spend their income on payments 
for artists, wages and salaries for artistic 
and administrative support personnel and 
goods and services needed to put on the 
events. This is the direct output of the sector, 
estimated at $188 million in 2010-11.

•		 Of	this	total	expenditure	by	the	sector,	an
estimated 60 per cent or roughly $110 million 
accrues to suppliers of goods and services, 
who, in turn, use part of this income to 
purchase inputs that they require in order to 
provide their product or service to the arts 
sector. This is the indirect output, estimated 
at roughly $70 million; 

•	 The	workers	who	receive	the	wages	paid	by
the Arts sector and its suppliers use it to buy 
goods and services in the general economy. 
This is the induced output of the arts sector, 
estimated at just under $120 million.

At $378 million, the total economic activity 
associated with the sector is roughly twice 
that of the sector expenditure alone. 

2 Alberta Finance and Enterprise
2011: Alberta Economic 
Multipliers 2007. The analysis 
uses the input/output model’s 
information on the Arts, 
Entertainment and Recreation 
industry (Industry 710) as a 
proxy for the arts sector.
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Not	all	the	total	economic	activity	from	the	
nonprofit arts sector is net to Alberta.  Some 
of the expenditures counted in the total output 
quickly leak out to suppliers in other provinces 
and elsewhere.  In addition, the total economic 
activity counts some expenditure twice.  

For example, a theatre company may hire a 
carpentry contractor to built part of a set.  
The wage money that is part of this carpentry 
contract shows up twice in the total economic 
activity estimate:  first as a direct expenditure 
of the sector and then as a payment of the 
carpentry contractor to the employee doing 
the work.  In reality, the wages are paid only 
once by the contractor and billed to the arts 
sector client.

The input-output model information takes into 
account this double counting and the flow of 
some of the sector’s expenditures to suppliers 
outside the province.  The model allows for 
an estimate of the interconnectedness of 
the nonprofit arts sector with other sectors 
of the economy. An estimate of the value-
added economic activity or the GDP of a 
sector provides an idea of the net value of the 
goods and services produced by that sector.  
It eliminates double counting of expenditures 
that may be present in estimates of the total 
output of the sector.

In value-added terms, the direct contribution 
of the sector is estimated at $112 million, the 
indirect contribution at $42 million and the 
induced contribution at $67 million.  In other 
words, the direct $188 million expenditure 
of the nonprofit arts sector in Alberta is 
associated with a total of $221 million in value 
added activities.

The total value-added estimate of the nonprofit 
arts sector allows for a rough comparison with 
the total value added produced by the Alberta 
Economy (i.e. the provincial Gross Domestic 
Product).  In total the province produces 
$286.6 billion worth of goods and services.  
Not	surprisingly,	the	nonprofit	arts	sector	is	a	
small player compared to, for example, the oil 
and gas industry.

The relatively small size of the sector is 
reflected in labour force statistics. The AFA data 
for 2010-11 indicates that arts organizations 
receiving AFA operational funding employ an 
estimated 2,956 people, of which 669 persons 
work full time and 2,287 persons part time. The 
job creation in the sector is estimated at 1,813 
full-time equivalent jobs, assuming that part 
time workers have on average halftime jobs.

cONsiDErAblE	WOrk	iN	ThE	ArTs	

sEcTOr	is	DONE	by	VOluNTEErs.	iNDEED,	

mANy	ArTs	OrGANizATiONs	ArE	hiGhly	

DEPENDENT	ON	VOluNTEEr	lAbOur.	

OVErAll,	AFA	DATA	shOW	ThAT	OVEr	

54,000	PEOPlE	VOluNTEErED	1.8	milliON	

hOurs	OF	TimE	FOr	AFA	FuNDED	ArTs	

OrGANizATiONs.	

These volunteers work the equivalent of an 
estimated 1,030 full time jobs. The volunteer 
workforce in aggregate contributed more 
hours of work than the sector’s full-time 
employees and slightly less than half the 
time worked by part-time paid staff.

The arts sector is small in overall employment 
terms. The 2,956 people who have worked full 
or part-time in the sector account for less than 
1 per cent of the total Alberta labour force of 
over 2.1 million persons. However, as with total 
economic output and value-added economic 
activity, the sector’s direct employment is 
associated with employment among suppliers 
(indirect jobs) and in the economy at large as 
the directly and indirectly affected workers 
spend part of their income on general goods 
and services. The total employment is 
estimated at 3,185 full-time equivalent jobs; 
direct (1,813 jobs), indirect (551 jobs) and 
induced employment (821 jobs).

vALuE-AddEd 
ACTIvITy

EMPLoyMEnT
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ThE	ArTs	ArE	A	smAll	buT	siGNiFicANT	

sEcTOr	OF	ThE	AlbErTA	EcONOmy.	

ThErE	is	ONE	AsPEcT	iN	Which	ThE	

sEcTOr	Truly	shiNEs	AND	ThAT	

is	ThE	AmOuNT	OF	EmPlOymENT	

iT	crEATEs	PEr	DOllAr	sPENT.

Information from the input-output model3 
indicates that the arts sector creates almost
22 full-time equivalent jobs for every one 
million dollars of expenditure in the sector. 

The oil and gas sector creates fewer than three 
jobs for every million dollars expenditure, 
recognizing, of course, that there are different 
overall spending levels in these sectors.

These estimates relate only to paid work. As 
shown in the illustration Proportion of Hours 
Worked by Full Time, Part Time, and Volunteers, 
roughly one quarter of the work in the Arts 
sector is done by volunteers.

Some of the reasons behind the job creation 
efficiency of the arts sector lie in the relatively 
low wages and low capital investment. But 
that does not take away from the fact that the 
sector’s expenditures accrue to relatively many, 
albeit often modestly-paid Albertans.

Arts, entertainment, and recreation offer a 
lot of value to the economy in terms of direct, 
indirect, and induced value added per million 
dollars spent. For every million dollars invested 
into the sector, there is a $1.2 million return.

17%
57%

26%

Full-time Staff
Part-time Staff
Volunteers

669 2,287 1,030

Total: 3,986

Full-Time Equivalent JobsPercentage of 
Hours Worked

Gross
 (total output of sector)

 Output Value Added
(GDP contribution of sector)

 Employment 
(paid jobs) 

188

70

120
112

42

67
Total: Total:Total:
3783,1851,813

551

821

SCALE: $400 million

221

(estimated full time jobs in 
AFA funded organizations)

(direct expenditures from 
AFA funded organizations)

proporTion of hours worked by full Time, 
parT Time and volunTeers:

summary of economic effecTs 

3 This analysis uses the input/output model’s information on the Arts, Entertainment  
	 and	recreation	industry	(North	American	industry	classification	system	(NAics)		
 code 71) as a proxy for the arts sector rather than AFA data.

*  Direct Effect: the output/value added/employment effects of the Arts sector.
**  Indirect Effect: the output/value added/employment effect of the suppliers to the Arts sector.
***  Induced Effect: the output/value added/employment effect in the general economy linked to  
  spending by workers in the Arts sector and supplying  services to the Arts sector.

Jobs: full time equivalent basis (1800 hours/year); paid work only; excludes volunteer hours.

Sources: Administrative data from the Alberta Foundation for the Arts and Alberta Finance and 
Enterprise 2011: Alberta Economic Multiplies 2007. The analysis uses open and closed model intensity 
ratios for the Arts, Entertainment and Recreation industry (North American Industry Classification System 
(NAICS) code 71) as a proxy for the Arts sector.

A doLLAR PuT 
To woRk
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EMPLoyMEnT

EMPLoyMEnT 
In AfA 
oPERATIonAL 
gRAnT 
RECIPIEnT 
oRgAnIzATIonS

Approximately 700 full time staff and 2,000 
part time staff were hired each year by the 
roughly 450 organizations that received 
operational funding annually from the AFA.

The number of staff reported by AFA 
Operational Grant recipient organizations 
has been stable over the five year period 
illustrated on page 31, despite the economic 
downturn. The number of paid staff was 
highest in 2009-10, when the Alberta 
economy began to recover from the global 
recession and expanded by 3.3 per cent1.

There were some difficulties with 
consistency with the part time staff 
data that make it difficult to estimate 
the scope of the part time sector.

Some funding streams were asked to 
report on the number of contract staff they 
hired, whereas others were not. For the 
organizations that were asked to report on 
contract staff, the number of contract staff 
was combined with the number of part time 
staff and totalled as part time staff.

Another difficulty with the part time 
employment data is that definitions and 
interpretations of the meaning of part time 
and contract staff vary; part time work could 
mean one day a week or four, and contract 
positions may have ranged from one day to 
six months.

The data is still useful in that it offers an 
estimate of what employment in the sector 
looks like, and the preponderance of part 
time employment in the sector, including 
contract work, illustrates how little full time 
paid work is available, and suggests limited 
staffing budgets in the organizations.

The ratio of full time to part time staff 
averaged around 30 per cent full time 
staff, 70 per cent part time, but it varied 
significantly across organizations depending 
on the funding stream from which the grant 
originated. Please see Ratio of Full Time 
to Part Time Staff by Funding Stream in the 
Appendix for detail.

DiscussiON	iN	ThE	VOluNTEErism	

sEcTiON	suGGEsTED	ThAT	mOsT	

ArTs	VOluNTEErs	hAVE	DiFFErENT	

mOTiVATiONs	ThAN	PAiD	EmPlOyEEs	

FOr	cONTribuTiNG	ThEir	TimE	AND	

skills	TO	ArTs	OrGANizATiONs,	AND	

mADE	clEAr	ThAT	VOluNTEErs	ArE	

NOT	simPly	uNPAiD	sTAFF. 

However, there can be little argument that 
Alberta’s nonprofit arts organizations rely 
heavily on the contributions volunteers 
make. Please see the illustration on page
 32 Volunteer to Staff Ratio By Year.
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SCALE:

2100–3100
(people)    2,236    

697
1,539

2007–08:

2,857

674

2,183

2008–09:

3,071    

758

2,313

2009–10:

2,956

2010–11:

669

2,287

 2,918

2006–07:

682

2,236

Full-time Sta�
Part-time Sta�

employmenT in afa operaTional granT 
recipienT organizaTions

1 Alberta Canada, Alberta’s   
 Economic Development   
	 Website,	Economic	results
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volunTeer To sTaff raTio by year

2010–11

2009–10

2008–09

2007–08

2006–07

669

2,287

54,699

1.2%  3.9%  94.9%

1.3%  4.2%  94.5%

1.3%  4.0%  94.7%

1.2%  2.6%  96.2%

1.2%  4.1%  94.7%

758

2,313

52,435

674

2,183

51,376

697

1,539

56,504

682

2,236

52,345

Full-time Staff                 Part-time Staff
 
Volunteers
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 arTisTs paid fees by year

Workforce	data	on	professional	occupations	
in Arts and Culture is gathered by Statistics 
Canada in their federal census every five 
years. At the time this report was written in 
2012, data had not been released from the 
2011 census for comparison with data from 
the 2006 census. This report will not make 
use of 2006 census data which may no longer 
be relevant; instead, the AFA will release 
highlights comparing the two data sets as the 
information becomes available.

However, one interesting demographic 
highlight from the 2006 census shows that 
professional work in the arts has been slightly 
female dominated2, with females comprising 
62 per cent of workers in this sector at that 
time. This may be explained in part by the 
fact that women are more likely to work part 
time than men3. The AFA does not gather 
gender information about employees in the 
organizations they fund, but observations 
about changes in demographics for 
professional occupations in Arts and Culture 
from the 2011 census will help inform policy 
decisions for the AFA in the future.

Albertan arts organizations hire local artists, 
artists from other parts of Canada, and artists 
from around the world. Artist employment 
data was gathered in five program streams 
(See Artist Employment by Funding Stream in 
the Appendix for detail), and is therefore not 
representative of all artist employment across 
all organizations receiving operating funding 
from the AFA.

The number of Alberta artists being paid fees 
continued to increase while the hiring of artists 
from outside of Alberta remained stable. The 
years 2008-09 through 2010-11 were used to 
illustrate this trend because there was excellent 
comparable data from all five funding streams.

The three years of data presented here illustrate 
the strength of AFA policy that rewards 
organizations through granting for employing 
Alberta artists; in streams where artist fees 
are reimbursed, fees for Alberta artists are 
reimbursed by the AFA at a slightly higher rate 
than fees for artists from outside the province.

= 100 artists

Albertan Artists
Non-Albertan Canadian Artists
International Artists 

5,649

1,382

2010–11

801

3,177

1,423

2009–10

706

1,938

1,314

2008–09

 831

2 Statistics Canada, (2011).
Selected demographic, cultural, 
labour force, educational 
and income characteristics, 
Professional Occupations in 
Arts and Culture

3 Statistics Canada, (2012).   
	 Women	are	more	likely	to		 	
 work part time than men

LACk of CuRREnT 
woRkfoRCE dATA

ARTIST EMPLoyMEnT 
In ALBERTA’S ARTS 
oRgAnIzATIonS
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communiTies wiTh organizaTions receiving 
afa operaTional funding

Airdrie
Brooks
Calgary
Camrose
cold	lake	
Edmonton
Fort McMurray 
Fort Saskatchewan 
Grande Prairie 
lacombe	
leduc	
lethbridge	
lloydminster	
Red Deer
Spruce Grove
St. Albert

Athabasca 
Banff
Barrhead
Bassano
Beaumont
Beaverlodge 
Bon Accord
Bonnyville
Bow Island
Calmar
Canmore
Cardston 
Carstairs
Castor
Chestermere
Claresholm
Coaldale
Coalhurst
Cochrane
Coronation
Daysland
Devon
Didsbury
Drayton Valley 
Drumheller 
Edson
Elk Point 
Fairview
Falher
Fort Mcleod
Gibbons
Grande Cache
Granum
Grimshaw
Hanna
High Prairie
High River 
Hinton
Innisfail
Irricana
Jasper
Killam 
lac	la	biche
lamont

Manning 
Mannville
Mayerthorpe
mclennan
Medicine Hat 
Milk River 
Millet
Nanton
Okotoks
Olds
Onoway
Oyen 
Peace River 
Penhold
Pincher Creek
Ponoka
Raymond
Redwater
Rimbey
Rocky Mountain  
House
slave	lake	
smoky	lake	
St. Paul
Stavely 
Stettler 
Stony Plain
Strathmore
Sundre 
sylvan	lake	
Taber
Three Hills
Tofield
Trochu 
Tuner Valley 
Two Hills
Valleyview
Vegreville
Vermilion
Viking
Vulcan 
Wainwright
Westlock
Wetaskiwin

Acme
Aldersyde
Ardrossan
Ashmont
Benalto
Berwyn
Blairmore
Boyle
Bragg Creek
Brownfield
buck	lake
Buffalo
Byemoor
Caroline
Cereal
Coleman
Consort
Cowley
Cremona
Crowsnest Pass 
Darwell
Delburne
Delia
Demmitt
Dewdney
Donnelly
Elnora
Empress
Endiang
Endmoor
Exshaw
Falun
Forestburg
Fort Vermilion
Gleichen
Hines Creek
Hobbema
Holden
Hughenden
Hythe

Irma
Iron River
Irvine
Jarvie
Josephburg
Joussard
Kehewin
Kelsey
Kinsella
la	Glace
langdon
Millarville
Mirror
Myrnam
Neutral	hills
New	brigden
Niton
Opal
Pine	lake
Plamondon
Pollockville
Priddis
Radway
riviere	qui	barre
Rolling Hills
Rosebud
Rosedale Valley
Rosemary
Sangudo
Seba Beach
Sherwood Park
St. Isidore
Strome
Thorsby
Vilna
Warburg
Wildrose
Wildwood
Winfield

Cities1 Towns2 villages and other types 
of Municipalities3

1 Cities in Alberta have
populations of more than 
10,000 people.

2 Towns have populations of
at least 1,000 people and may 
exceed 10,000 people.

3 Villages may be formed upon
request by 30 per cent of 
electors in a community with 
a population of at least 300 
people.

For this report, Specialized 
Municipalities (such as Fort 
McMurray) have been grouped 
with communities with similar 
population
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alberTa maJor performing arTs companies

The Alberta Major Performing Arts Companies (AMPAC) grant stream supports the operating 
expenses of Alberta’s ten largest performing arts companies in a manner consistent with 
a philosophy of artistic and financial stability. Only those professional performing arts 
companies designated by the board of the Alberta Foundation for the Arts are eligible for 
funding under the AMPAC stream.

Year
Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 10 $65,025,090 $64,781,620 $6,502,509 $5,565,533 9%

2009–10 10 $64,091,227 $63,376,432 $6,409,123 $6,300,000 10%

2008–09 10 $64,620,752 $63,755,260 $6,462,075 $6,300,000 10%

2007–08 10 $63,472,232 $61,295,418 $6,347,223 $5,500,000 9%

2006–07 10 $61,036,303 $55,603,654 $6,103,630 $5,166,000 9%

Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers
Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours 
per Volunteer

2010–11 145 552 3,615 40,678 11

2009–10 202 693 3,267 55,109 17

2008–09 199 668 3,143 58,703 19

2007–08 207 815 3,685 73,497 20

2006–07 227 716 3,542 77,624 22

Year
Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2010–11 2,501 635,962 80,000

2009–10 2,584 656,818 80,000

2008–09 2,566 681,315 80,000

2007–08 1,551 719,834 86,615

2006–07 1,297 640,207 121,773

PRofILE of oRgAnIzATIonS 
By fundIng STREAM
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arTs fesTivals

This stream is to support the presentation of artists in all artistic disciplines by reimbursing a 
portion of artists’ fees for defined festival presentations that have occurred in the preceding 
year. Eligible organizations have successfully run an arts festival prior to applying. Arts 
presentations, performances, readings, or exhibitions must be the primary activity of the 
festival. The event must be open to the public.

Organizations with an arts mandate funded through the Arts Festivals stream

2010–11 See Arts Presenting data on p.39

2009–10 54 $25,093,523 $24,326,620 $464,695 $1,159,419 5%

2008–09 52 $23,365,459 $23,245,444 $449,336 $1,103,718 5%

2007–08 50 $20,434,198 $20,125,522 $408,684 $895,675 4%

2006–07 49 $19,651,326 $19,041,109 $401,047 $667,000 3%

All organizations funded through the Arts Festival stream (includes organizations with non-arts mandates)

2009–10 68 $32,395,041 $31,414,848 $1,500,000 5%

2008–09 71 $30,155,667 $ 29,726,136 $1,500,000 5%

2007–08 64 $ 27,541,492 $ 26,765,247 $1,150,000 4%

2006–07 58 $ 23,196,187 $ 22,520,986 $863,000 4%

Year
Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

Year
Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
AFA Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Per cent  
of Revenue
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Organizations with an arts mandate funded through the Arts Festivals stream

2009–10 54 261 14,504 282,398 19

2008–09 65 282 14,894 280,833 19

2007–08 59 254 12,676 249,162 20

2006–07 69 272 12,243 260,639 21

Organizations with an arts mandate funded through the Arts Festivals stream

Year
Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2009–10 2,309 525,027 1,191,293

2008–09 2,346 514,635 1,191,735

2007–08 2,871 469,632 909,826

2006–07 2,851 613,351 914,722

Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers
Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours per 
Volunteer

arTs fesTivals conTinued
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arTs presenTing

The Arts Presenting Grant Stream is to support the public presentation of professional artists 
in all artistic disciplines by reimbursing a portion of professional artists’ fees for the preceding 
year’s presentation.

Organizations with an arts mandate funded through the Arts Presenting stream

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 114 $39,918,771 $24,326,620 $39,499,232 $350,164 5%

Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers
Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours 
per Volunteer

2010–11 122 456 17,404 392,623 19

Year
Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2010–11 3,784 719,252 1,590,106
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communiTy performing arTs organizaTions

This stream is to support creating and producing performing arts activity by assisting 
community performing arts organizations with annual operating expenses. Eligible 
organizations must be engaged in creating and producing in the performing arts.

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 155 $22,343,180 $21,304,912 $144, 149 $1,815,673 8%

2009–10 151 $25,701,016 $24,143,333 $170,205 $2,055,000 8%

2008–09 142 $22,648,091 $23,771,768 $159,494 $2,055,000 9%

2007–08 140 $22,197,821 $19,759,018 $158,556 $1,055,000 5%

2006–07 131 $21,366,489 $20,142,680 $163,103 $978,000 5%

Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers
Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours 
per Volunteer

2010–11 81 636 15,737 1,074,768 68

2009–10 86 568 14,005 1,032,856 74

2008–09 74 495 12,893 796,150 62

2007–08 73 469 14,629 964,404 66

2006–07 70 465 12,912 871,521 67

Year
Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2010–11 5,452 503,492 466,279

2009–10 3,189 631,230 657,050

2008–09 3,009 516,935 502,437

2007–08 2,984 506,348 524,615

2006–07 2,771 493,328 494,184
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communiTy presenTing

This stream is to support the presentation of artists in all artistic disciplines by reimbursing 
community organizations a portion of artists’ fees for the preceding year’s presenting 
season. Eligible organizations are nonprofit organizations registered in Alberta, churches, 
municipalities, library boards, Indian Bands, and Métis Settlements.

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 See Arts Presenting data

2009–10 73 $17,292,215 $18,074,641 $236,880 $1,105,959 6%

2008–09 58 $8,686,491 $9,755,431 $149,767 $1,070,654 12%

2007–08 71 $8,845,364 $8,996,273 $124,583 $770,000 9%

2006–07 69 $7,198,572 $7,132,201 $104,327 $694,041 10%

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures AFA Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2009–10 113 $33,922,958 $34,425,886 $1,700,000 5%

2008–09 109 $27,078,129 $27,246,874 $1,608,514 6%

2007–08 105 $25,014,789 $23,436,412 $1,150, 000 6%

2006–07 134 $15,628,986 $15,738,854 $978,000 6%
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Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours
per Volunteer

2009–10 93 171 3,364 128,018 38

2008–09 43 174 3,046 100,529 33

2007–08 77 113 4,105 128,924 31

2006–07 41 127 3,476 104,226 30

Year Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2009–10 1,347 276,443 169,239

2008–09 1,319 254,342 281,386

2007–08 1350 196,057 59,833

2006–07 1,326 240,368 53,612

communiTy presenTing conTinued
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communiTy supporT organizaTions

This grant stream assists not-for-profit community organizations whose primary activity is 
the support and promotion of the arts with annual operating expenses. Community support 
organizations are those organizations whose primary activity is to provide programs and 
services to an artistic community working in the literary arts, visual arts, performing arts, 
cultural industries, and film/video arts; and/or a community with limited arts opportunities. 
Eligible organizations must have a mandate to carry out programs in artist support and 
development, artist training, and public participation in the arts. Eligible organizations are 
nonprofit organizations registered in Alberta, churches, municipalities, library boards, Indian 
Bands, and Métis Settlements.

Organizations  with an arts mandate funded through the Community Support Organizations stream

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 109 $21,295,892 $20,835,983 $195,375 $2,117,740 10%

2009–10 102 $20,404,980 $16,040,401 $200,049 $2,401,767 12%

2008–09 102 $20,544,789 $16,197,379 $201,420 $2,541,333 12%

2007–08 105 $16,207,532 $14,215,255 $154,357 $1,860,000 11%

2006–07 101 $14,260,695 $13,335,207 $141,195 $1,117,660 8%

All groups receiving operational funding from the Community Support Organizations Stream 
(includes organizations with non-arts mandates)

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures AFA Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 116 $38,372,855 $37,885,930 $2,383,024 6%

2009–10 111 $36,988,306 $31,717,857 $2,700,000 7%

2008–09 113 $28,199,725 $23,598,223 $2,700,000 10%

2007–08 114 $22,628,012 $20,391,770 $1,980,900 9%

2006–07 121 $23,962,808 $22,720,974 $1,187,718 5%
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Organizations with an arts mandate funded through the Community Support Organizations stream

Year Full-Time 
Staff

Part-Time 
Staff

Volunteers
Number of
Volunteer
Hours

Mean
Hours per
Volunteer

2010–11 100 168 10,941 225,126 21

2009–10 104 194 10,869 222,833 21

2008–09 82 127 10,656 225,520 21

2007–08 72 136 14,667 231,483 16

2006–07 77 305 9,833 196,515 20

Organizations with an arts mandate funded through the Community 
Support Organizations stream

Year Number 
of Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2010–11 5,816 237,321 395,267

2009–10 4,949 287,103 469,109

2008–09 5,067 286,327 483,519

2007–08 3,882 238,614 420,803

2006–07 3,952 387,406 475,974

communiTy supporT organizaTions conTinued
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professional performing arTs companies

This stream supports creating and producing performing arts activity by assisting professional 
performing arts companies with annual operating expenses in a manner consistent with a 
philosophy of artistic and financial sustainability. Eligible organizations must engage primarily 
in annual professional self-created and self-produced work for public presentation.

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 43 $20,267,889 $19,609,976 $471,346 $2,118,240 10%

2009–10 44 $19,905,389 $19,714,314 $452,395 $2,400,000 12%

2008–09 44 $20,892,771 $20,334,326 $474,836 $2,400,000 11%

2007–08 43 $17,190,578 $16,667,511 $399,781 $1,900,000 11%

2006–07 38 $14,830,205 $14,203,785 $390,269 $1,725,000 12%

Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours 
per Volunteer

2010–11 74 377 4,404 57,676 13

2009–10 79 397 4,294 58,190 14

2008–09 84 309 4,149 50,417 12

2007–08 99 79 3,656 80,250 22

2006–07 87 235 7,103 110,320 16

Year Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2010–11 3,386 733,712 200,000

2009–10 3,151 895,920 200,000

2008–09 2,997 534,196 317,331

2007–08 3,169 616,682 216,047

2006–07 2,339 651,484 244,862
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provincial arTs service organizaTions

This grant stream assists Provincial Arts Service Organizations (PASOs) with annual operating 
and programming expenses. Only those organizations designated as PASOs by the board of 
the Alberta Foundation for the Arts are eligible for funding under this grant stream.

Year Number 
of Groups

Revenues Expenditures
Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 8 $3,332,485 $3,157,976 $416,560 $1,500,421 45%

2009–10 11 $4,625,461 $4,361,892 $420,496 $1,700,000 37%

2008–09 11 $4,602,355 $4,346,537 $418,396 $1,700,000 37%

2007–08 11 $3,297,368 $3,406,837 $299,761 $1,600,000 49%

2006–07 11 $3,619,350 $3,555,272 $329,032 $1,300,000 36%

Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours 
per Volunteer

2010–11 20 13 450 8,412 19

2009–10 29 224 720 13,254 18

2008–09 27 16 702 12,667 18

2007–08 23 22 553 12,689 23

2006–07 24 26 573 15,670 27

Year Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2010–11 310 10,249 254,262

2009–10 304 18,535 52,752

2008–09 266 17,290 41,040

2007–08 228 16,233 42,408

2006–07 610 16,835 49,805
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public galleries

This grant stream supports exhibitions of visual art by assisting Public Art Galleries with 
annual operating expenses in a manner consistent with a philosophy of artistic and financial 
sustainability. Only those organizations designated as Public Art Galleries by the board of 
the Alberta Foundation for the Arts are eligible for funding under this grant stream. Public 
Art Galleries that apply under this grant stream must exhibit visual works of art and provide 
programs in the visual arts for the general public.

Year
Number 
of Groups Revenues Expenditures

Mean 
Revenue per 
Organization

AFA 
Operational 
Funding

AFA Funding 
as a Percentage 
of Revenue

2010–11 18 $18,431,091 $19,100,795 $1,023,949 $1,853,463 10%

2009–10 18 $13,478,616 $15,152,292 $748,812 $2,100,000 16%

2008–09 18 $11,707,780 $11,749,988 $650,432 $2,067,846 18%

2007–08 18 $12,726,133 $12,111,327 $707,007 $1,800,000 14%

2006–07 18 $10,905,047 $10,807,717 $605,836 $1,725,000 16%

Year Full-Time Staff Part-Time Staff Volunteers Number of 
Volunteer Hours

Mean Hours 
per Volunteer

2010–11 127 85 2,148 55,664 26

2009–10 109 178 2,259 48,217 21

2008–09 97 173 2,360 58,295 25

2007–08 87 169 2,506 68,839 27

2006–07 109 178 2,663 68,599 26

Year Number of 
Events

Paid 
Attendance

Unpaid 
Attendance

2010–11 2,942 219,801 1,406,369

2009–10 3,735 104,269 962,061

2008–09 3,706 126,957 861,806

2007–08 3,639 125,342 998,993

2006–07 3,735 104,269 962,061
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average number of hours per volunTeer by funding sTream
(aggregaTed over 5 years unless oTherwise indicaTed)

Stream Hours

Alberta Major Performing Arts Companies 18

Arts Festivals* 20

Arts Presenting** 15

Community Performing Arts Organizations 68

Community Presenting* 33

Community Support Organizations 20

Professional Performing Arts Organizations 15

Provincial Arts Service Organizations 21

Public Galleries 25

*     Aggregated over 4 years.
** Based on one year of data.
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Year Number of Alberta 
Artists Paid Artist Fees

Number of Canadian 
Artists Paid Artist Fees

Number of International 
Artists Paid Artist Fees

ARTS FESTIVALS

2009–10 1,443 462 251

2008–09 1,291 506 290

2007–08 1,277 506 315

2006–07 1,070 518 345

ARTS PRESENTING*

2010–11 2,213 910 495

2009–10** 2,234 929 435

*    New grant stream in 2011–12 combining Arts Festivals and Community Presenting.
** The 2009–10 row is the combined Arts Festivals and Community Presenting for comparison.

COMMUNITY PRESENTING 

2009–10 791 467 182

2008–09 647 393 185

2007–08 570 385 164

2006–07 591 506 169

These snapshots of artists’ employment refer to the number of artists employed on a fee for 
service basis (not on salary) in Alberta. Contract lengths are not specified. Fees paid to artists 
were tracked for Alberta Major Performing Arts Companies, Professional Performing Arts 
Companies, Arts Festivals and Community Presenting, and starting in 2010–11, Arts Presenting. 
The number of Canadian artists listed refers to artists who are from outside Alberta.

From 2006–07 to 2010–11, fewer international artists and Canadian artists from outside 
Alberta were paid fees by AFA funded Arts Festivals while the number of Alberta artists paid 
fees continued to grow.

arTisT employmenT by funding sTream
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Year Number of Alberta 
Artists Paid Artist Fees

Number of Non-Albertan
Artists Paid Artists Fees

Number of International 
Artists Paid Artists Fees

Number of 
Artists on Salary

ALBERTA MAJOR PERFORMING ARTS COMPANIES

2010–11 1,005 355 255 114

2009–10 943 403 248 125

2008–09 1,020 359 318 122

PROFESSIONAL PERFORMING ARTS COMPANIES

2010–11 2,431 117 51 33

2009–10 2,146 91 25 92

2008–09 1,532 56 38 70

arTisT employmenT by funding sTream conTinued
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Stream 2006–07 2007–08 2008–09 2009–10 2010–11

Alberta Major Performing Arts Companies 5.2 5.5 6.3 6.3 5.6

Arts Festivals 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.5 N/A

Arts Presenting 1.3

Community Performing Arts Organizations 1.0 1.1 2.1 2.1 1.8

Community Presenting 1.0 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.4

Community Support Organizations 1.2 2.0 2.7 2.7 2.4

Professional Performing Arts Organizations 1.8 1.9 2.4 2.4 2.1

Provincial Arts Service Organizations 1.3 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.5

Public Galleries 1.7 1.8 2.1 2.1 1.9

Totals $14.1 $16.3 $20.5 $20.5 $18.0

operaTional funding amounT by sTream and year 
(in $ millions rounded To nearesT $100,000)
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raTio of full-Time To parT-Time sTaff by funding sTream

ALBERTA MAJOR PERFORMING ARTS COMPANIES:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

 21%

 23%

     78%

     80%

2007–08:

2006–07:

ARTS FESTIVALS:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

2007–08:

2006–07:

ALBERTA MAJOR PERFORMING ARTS COMPANIES:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

 21%           79%           79%

 23%           77%           77%

 23%       23%           77%     77%

 20%       20%           80%     80%

 24%       24%           76%     76%

 22%       22%           78%

 21%       21%      79%           79%

 17%      17%          83%    83%

 19%       19%           81%     81%

 19%       19%           81%     81%

 20%       20%           80%

 19%       19%           81%     81%

2007–08:

2006–07:

ARTS FESTIVALS:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

2007–08:

2006–07:

    Mean:

    Mean:

Full-time Staff Part-time Staff
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ARTS PRESENTING:

 17%           83%

    Mean:

 11%           89%

 13%           87%

 13%           87%

 13%           87%

 13%           87%

 13%           87%

COMMUNITY PERFORMING ARTS ORGANIZATIONS:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

2007–08:

2006–07:

    Mean:

 N/A 

COMMUNITY PRESENTING:
2010–11:

 35%           65%

 20%           80%

 41%           59%

 24%           76%

 30%           70%

2009–10:

2008–09:

2007–08:

2006–07:

    Mean:
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APPEndICES

COMMUNITY SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

 37%           63%

 35%           65%

 39%           61%

 35%           65%

 20%          80%

 33%          67%

 16%           84%

 17%           83%

 21%           79%

 56%           44%

 27%           73%

 27%           73%

2007–08:

2006–07:

    Mean:

PROFESSIONAL PERFORMING ARTS ORGANIZATIONS:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

2007–08:

2006–07:

    Mean:
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PROVINCIAL ARTS SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

   61%           39%

   66%           34%

   63%           37%

   51%           49%

   48%          52%

   58%          42%

 42%           58%

 38%           62%

 36%           64%

 34%           66%

 38%           62%

 38%           62%

2007–08:

2006–07:

    Mean:

PUBLIC GALLERIES:

2009–10:

2010–11:

2008–09:

2007–08:

2006–07:

    Mean:
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•	 A.O. Shirley Memorial Foundation
•	 Acme Community Centre Society
•	 Acoustic Music Society of Calgary
•	 Adult Recreational Choir Society of Calgary
•	 Afrikadey! Arts and Culture Society of Calgary
•	 Airdrie Community Choir Association
•	 Alberta Avenue Business Revitalization
•	 Alberta Ballet Company
•	 Alberta Ballet School
•	 Alberta Band Association
•	 Alberta Baroque Music Society
•	 Alberta Book Fair Society
•	 Alberta Choral Federation (Association)
•	 Alberta Craft Council
•	 Alberta Dance Alliance
•	 Alberta Dragon Boat Race Foundation
•	 Alberta Drama Festival Association
•	 Alberta Gold Chorus Society
•	 Alberta Heartland Chorus Society
•	 Alberta High School Drama Festival
•	 Alberta International Band Festival
•	 Alberta Kodaly Association
•	 Alberta	lyric	Theatre
•	 Alberta Magazine Publishers Association
•	 Alberta Media Arts Alliance Society
•	 Alberta Music Education Foundation
•	 Alberta Music Festival Association
•	 Alberta Music Industry Association
•	 Alberta Opera Musical Theatre for    
	 young	People
•	 Alberta Opera Touring Association
•	 Alberta	Playwrights’	Network
•	 Alberta Pond Hockey Association
•	 Alberta Printmakers’ Society
•	 Alberta Society of Artists
•	 Alberta St. George of England Society
•	 Alberta String Association
•	 Alberta Theatre Projects Society
•	 Alberta Ukrainian Dance Association
•	 Alberta	Wildlife	carving	Association
•	 Alberta	zirka	ukrainian	Performers
•	 Alexandra	Writers’	centre	society
•	 Alliance Francaise of Calgary [The]
•	 Allied	Arts	council	of	lethbridge

•	 Allied Arts Council of Pincher Creek
•	 Allied Arts Council of Spruce Grove
•	 Amici String Program Association
•	 Anthony Henday Historical Society
•	 Antyx Community Arts Society
•	 Art Gallery of Alberta Society
•	 Art Gallery of Calgary Society
•	 Art Society of Strathcona County
•	 Artpoint Gallery and Studios Society
•	 Arts and Heritage Foundation of St. Albert
•	 Arts Jasper Society [The]
•	 Arts on The Ave Edmonton Society
•	 Arts Touring Alliance of Alberta Society
•	 Arusha Centre Society
•	 Aseniwuche	Winewak	Nation	of	canada
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	Edmonton
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	Fort	mcmurray
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	Grande	Prairie
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	jasper
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	legal
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	lethbridge
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	red	Deer
•	 Association Canadienne-Francaise   
	 De	l’Alberta	st.	Paul
•	 l’Association	Franco-Albertaine	de		 	
	 l’uniThéâtre
•	 Association Franco-Albertaine Edmonton
•	 Association of The Inside Out Integrated  
 Theatre Project
•	 Athabasca Country Fringe Festival Society
•	 Athabasca Dance Society
•	 Athabasca Pottery Club
•	 Athabasca River Potters’ Guild
•	 Athabasca Ukrainian Folk Dance Club
•	 Azimuth Theatre Association

organizaTions receiving operaTional funding 
from afa 2006-07 To 2011-12

A
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•	 ballet	North	Association
•	 Banff Special Events Corporation
•	 banff/lake	louise	Tourism	bureau
•	 Barbeque on The Bow Society
•	 Barrhead Art Club
•	 Barrhead Arts Council Society
•	 Bassano Arts Council
•	 bearberry	Wapitana	society
•	 Beaver Regional Arts Society
•	 Beaverlodge Area Cultural Society
•	 Beneath The Arch Concert Series Society
•	 Berry Creek Agricultural Society
•	 Bert Church Theatre
•	 Bindloss Community Club
•	 Blackfoot Canadian Cultural Society
•	 Blue Collar Dance Company
•	 Blueberry Bluegrass and Country Music  
 Society
•	 Bonnyville and District Fine Arts Society
•	 Book Publishers Association of Alberta
•	 Boscombe Community Centre Association
•	 Bow Island and District Agricultural Society
•	 Bow Island and District Tourism and  
 Historical Society
•	 bow	island	Friends	of	the	library	society
•	 Bow Valley Choral Society
•	 Bow Valley Music Club
•	 Bragg Creek Community Association
•	 Brazilian Community Association of Alberta
•	 brian	Webb	Dance	company
•	 Brooks and District Handicraft Guild
•	 Buffalo and District Agricultural Society
•	 Burns Visual Arts Society of Calgary
•	 Byemoor Community Club

•	 Calgary Animated Objects Society
•	 Calgary Arts Partners in Education Society
•	 Calgary Arts Summer School Association
•	 Calgary Bach Festival Society
•	 Calgary Blues Music Association
•	 Calgary Boys Choir Society
•	 Calgary Centre for Performing Arts

•	 Calgary Chapter of Barbershop
•	 Calgary Children’s Choir Association
•	 Calgary Chinese Painting Association
•	 Calgary Choral Society
•	 Calgary Community Painters Society
•	 Calgary Concert Band
•	 Calgary Contemporary Arts Society
•	 Calgary Fiddlers Association
•	 Calgary Fireworks Festival Society
•	 Calgary Folk Club [The]
•	 Calgary Foothills Barbershop Chorus Society
•	 Calgary Girls Choir Society
•	 Calgary International Children’s Festival
•	 Calgary International Film Festival Society
•	 Calgary International Fringe Festival Society
•	 Calgary Marching Show Band Association
•	 Calgary Men’s Chorus Society
•	 Calgary Multicultural Arts Society
•	 Calgary Multicultural Choir Society
•	 Calgary Music Makers Senior Citizens Choir
•	 Calgary Opera Association
•	 Calgary Philharmonic Society
•	 Calgary Pro Musica Society
•	 Calgary Reggae Festival Society
•	 Calgary Renaissance Singers and Players
•	 Calgary Round-Up Band Association
•	 Calgary Scope Society
•	 Calgary Sketch Club [The]
•	 Calgary Society of Independent Filmmakers
•	 Calgary Society of Organists
•	 calgary	spoken	Word	society
•	 Calgary Stetson Show Band Association
•	 Calgary Underground Film Festival Society
•	 calgary	young	People’s	Theatre	society
•	 call	of	The	Wild	music	club
•	 Camp Health Hope and Happiness Society
•	 Camrose and District Craft Centre
•	 Camrose Academy of Dance Society
•	 Camrose Arts Society
•	 Camrose Regional Exhibition and   
 Agricultural Society
•	 Camrose Veselka Ukrainian Dance Society
•	 Canadian Badlands Artists Association
•	 Canadian Badlands Passion Play Society

B

C
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•	 Canadian Institute for Theatre
•	 Canadian Mountain Arts Foundation
•	 Canadian Music Centre
•	 Canadian Rocky Mountain Festival    
 Association
•	 Canadian Voice Care Foundation
•	 Canmore Artists and Artisans Guild
•	 Canmore Children’s Festival Society
•	 Canmore Folk Music Festival Society
•	 Cantare Children’s Choir Society
•	 Cantilon Choral Society
•	 Cantos Music Foundation
•	 Cardston Area Allied Arts Society
•	 Cardston Community Theatre Association
•	 Caribees Singing and Dance Association
•	 caroline	Dance	West	society
•	 Carriage House Theatre Foundation
•	 Carstairs Artists Guild
•	 Catalyst Theatre Society of Alberta
•	 Central Alberta Presenters Society
•	 Central Alberta Theatre
•	 Central Music Festival Society
•	 Centre For Creative Arts Society of    
 Grande Prairie
•	 Chautauqua Edson Arts Council
•	 Chinook Musical Society
•	 chinook	Winds	show	chorus	society
•	 Christian Music Society Concordia
•	 Cinemagine Society of Alberta
•	 Cinematheque Calgary Society
•	 Citadel Theatre
•	 Citie Ballet Society
•	 City of Fort Saskatchewan
•	 City of Grande Prairie
•	 City of Grande Prairie Downtown
•	 city	of	leduc
•	 City of Medicine Hat
•	 City of Red Deer
•	 City of Spruce Grove
•	 City of St. Albert
•	 C-Jazz, The Calgary Jazz Association
•	 CKUA Radio Foundation
•	 Classical Guitar Society of Calgary
•	 clouds	and	Water	Gallery
•	 Cochrane and Area Events Society
•	 Cochrane Art Club
•	 Cochrane Folk Music Society
•	 Cohenights Arts Society
•	 cold	lake	Visual	Arts	society
•	 Comic and Entertainment Expo Committee
•	 Comite Culturel De St. Isidore

•	 Community Foundation of Greater   
 Grande Prairie
•	 Concrete Theatre Society
•	 Coronation Community Centre Society
•	 Cosmopolitan Music Society
•	 Cottonwood Gordon Agricultural Society
•	 Cragvore Music Society
•	 Creation Arts Festival Society
•	 Creative Airdrie Society
•	 Cremona Community Hall Society
•	 Crowsnest Pass Allied Arts Association
•	 Cultural Development Association   
 of Red Deer
•	 Curiously Canadian Improv Theatre Guild

•	 Da Camera Singers
•	 Dancers’	studio	West
•	 Darwell and District Agricultural Society
•	 Daysland and District Cultural Arts Society
•	 Decidedly Jazz Society
•	 Delia and District Agricultural Society
•	 Delia and District Community Centre  
 Association
•	 Delia Historical Society
•	 Demmitt Cultural Societylgary Society
•	 Devon Pottery Guild
•	 Dewdney Players Group Theatre   
 Association
•	 Die Singgemeinschaft
•	 Dionysos Hellenic Cultural Society
•	 Downstage Performance Society
•	 Drayton Valley Presents Concert Society
•	 Dreamspeakers Festival Society
•	 Drumheller	Public	library
•	 Dutch Canadian Choir of Calgary Society

•	 Early Music Voices Concert Society
•	 Earth Awareness Society of Edmonton
•	 East of 60 Productions Society
•	 Edmonton Art Club
•	 Edmonton Arts Council Society
•	 Edmonton Caledonian Country Dance  
 Society
•	 Edmonton Chamber Music Society [The]
•	 Edmonton Children’s Choir Association
•	 Edmonton City Centre Church Corporation
•	 Edmonton Classical Guitar Society

D
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•	 Edmonton Coalition on Housing and  
 Homelessness
•	 Edmonton Columbian Choirs
•	 Edmonton Contemporary Artists’ Society
•	 Edmonton Exposure Festival Society
•	 Edmonton Festival Ballet Society
•	 Edmonton Folk Music Festival Society
•	 Edmonton International Film Festival Society
•	 Edmonton International Street Performers
•	 Edmonton Jazz Festival Society
•	 Edmonton Jazz Society (1973)
•	 Edmonton Metropolitan Chorus Society
•	 Edmonton Musical Theatre Society
•	 Em/Media Gallery and Production Society
•	 Empress Theatre Society
•	 Enchor Choral Society
•	 Endmoor Culture and Recreation Society
•	 Endmoor Drop in Society
•	 Ensemble	for	lyrical	Operetta
•	 Esther Honens International Piano
•	 Events Edmonton
•	 Evergreen Theatre Society
•	 Edmonton	Needlecraft	Guild
•	 Edmonton	New	shadow	Theatre	society
•	 Edmonton Opera Association
•	 Edmonton Philharmonic Society (1980)
•	 Edmonton Poetry Festival Society
•	 Edmonton Potters Guild
•	 Edmonton Pride Festival Society
•	 Edmonton Recital Society
•	 Edmonton Recorder Society [The]
•	 Edmonton Sabers Marching Band
•	 Edmonton Schoolboys’ Band Alumni  
 Association
•	 Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council
•	 Edmonton Small Press Association
•	 Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
•	 Edmonton Vocal Minority Music Society
•	 Edmonton	Weavers’	Guild
•	 Edmonton	Women’s	Film	society
•	 Edmonton	youth	choir	Association
•	 Edmonton	youth	Orchestra	Association
•	 Elk Island Regional Honor Choirs Association
•	 Elk Point and District Ukrainian Dance
•	 Elnora and District Pioneer Club

•	 Fairview Fine Arts Society
•	 Fairview Fire and Rescue Society
•	 Fairytales Presentation Society
•	 Falher Recreation Development Society

•	 Fellowship of the Mountain View Music   
 Festival
•	 Festival Chorus
•	 Festival	city	Winds	music	society
•	 Festival Place Society [The]
•	 Film and Video Arts Society – Alberta
•	 Fire Exit Theatre Society
•	 Firefly Theatre and Circus Society
•	 Fish Creek Concert and Cultural Society
•	 Focus on Fibre Art Association
•	 Fohn Festival Society of Hinton
•	 Folk Festival Society of Calgary
•	 Foothills Acoustic Music Institute
•	 Foothills Brass Society
•	 Footprints Dance Project Society of Alberta
•	 Forestburg Community Centre Association
•	 Forestburg Dance Society
•	 Fort Calgary Preservation Society
•	 Fort Macleod and District Allied Arts
•	 Fort McMurray Interplay Society
•	 Fort McMurray Potters (Guild) Society
•	 Fort Saskatchewan Community Band Society
•	 Fort Saskatchewan Pottery Guild
•	 Fort Saskatchewan Ukrainian Dancing
•	 Forte Musical Theatre Guild
•	 Francis	Winspear	centre	for	music
•	 Free	Will	Players	Theatre	Guild	[The]
•	 Friends of Medalta Society
•	 Friends of St. Albert Children’s Theatre
•	 Friends of The Arden Theatre Society
•	 Friends	of	The	Northern	Alberta	international
 Children’s Festival Society
•	 Friends of University Hospitals

•	 Gallery	Walk	Association	of	Edmonton
•	 Gateway Chapter Sweet Adelines
•	 German Canadian Male Chorus of Calgary
•	 German	ladies	choir	of	calgary
•	 German	male	choir	liederkranz	of	Edmonton
•	 Ghost River Theatre Society
•	 Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation
•	 Global Visions Festival Society
•	 Grande Prairie International Street Performers
•	 Grande	Prairie	live	Theatre	society
•	 Grande Prairie Regional College
•	 Green Fools Theatre Society
•	 Greenwood Chamber Singers Society
•	 Ground	zero	Productions
•	 Ground	zero	Theatre	society

F
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•	 Hardgrass Community Club
•	 Hat Art Club
•	 Hearts of Harmony Chorus Society
•	 Heritage Agricultural Society
•	 heritage	Weavers	and	spinners	Guild
•	 Herland Film and Video Society
•	 Hillhurst Sunnyside Community Association
•	 Hinton Art Club
•	 Hinton Jazz Society
•	 Hispanic Arts Society
•	 Horizon Players Association
•	 Horizon Stagelighters Society
•	 Hull Child and Family Foundation

•	 I Coristi Chamber Choir Society
•	 ihuman	youth	society
•	 In-Definite Arts [The]
•	 Innisfail Town Theatre
•	 Instrumental Society of Calgary
•	 International Festival of Song
•	 Irish Cultural Society of Calgary
•	 Irish Sports and Social Society
•	 Irricana Theatre Society

•	 Jasper Artists Guild
•	 Jasper Heritage Folk and Blues Society
•	 jasper-yellowhead	historical	society
•	 jazz	at	The	lake	Festival	society
•	 Jazz Is Society of Alberta
•	 Jhankaar Society for Music and Dance  
 of India
•	 Josephburg Agricultural Society

•	 Kaleidoscope Theatre of Drumheller Society
•	 Karilagan Dance Society
•	 Kelsey Drama Club
•	 Kensington Sinfonia Society
•	 Killam Community Hall Development  
 Society
•	 Kinsmen Club of St. Albert
•	 kita	No	Taiko
•	 Kiwanis Singers Association of Edmonton

•	 Kokopelli Choir Association
•	 Kompany! Dance And Affiliated Artists
•	 Koperoush Ukrainian Dance Association
•	 Kujawiak Polish Childrens Dance Society
•	 kyklos	–	hellenic	Performing	and	literary
•	 Kinosoo Performing Arts Association
•	 Kinsella Recreation and Agricultural Society
•	 Kinsmen Club of Brooks

•	 la	caravan	Dance	Theatre
•	 la	societe	Du	Gala	Albertain	De	la	chanson
•	 la	societe	les	bles	D’Or
•	 lac	la	biche	Agricultural	society
•	 lac	la	biche	Dance	society
•	 lamont	Veselka	Dancers
•	 land’s	End	chamber	music	society			
 of Calgary
•	 langdon	Theatre	Association
•	 l’Association	la	Girandole	D’Edmonton
•	 latitude	53	society	of	Artists
•	 le	centre	De	Developpement	musical
•	 leduc	Drama	society
•	 leighton	Foundation	[The]
•	 les	bucherons	lumberjacks	inc.
•	 lesser	slave	lake	North	country
•	 lethbridge	Artists	club
•	 lethbridge	community	band	society
•	 lethbridge	Folk	club
•	 lethbridge	handicraft	Guild
•	 lethbridge	musical	Theatre
•	 lethbridge	society	of	stained	Glass
•	 lethbridge	symphony	Association
•	 lethbridge	youth	strings	Association
•	 lifespring	community	church
•	 lights	up	Performing	Arts	society
•	 lions	club	of	millet	and	District
•	 lions	club	of	radway
•	 lions	club	of	Trochu
•	 lloydminster	concert	series	Association
•	 lloydminster	ukrainian	cultural	Association
•	 loose	moose	Theatre	society	of	calgary
•	 lunchbox	Theatre
•	 lynne	singers	society
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•	 Maclab Centre for the Performing Arts  
 Society
•	 Magnificent River Rats Festival Society
•	 Mannville and Area Performing Arts Society
•	 Matchbox Theatre Foundation [The]
•	 Max Center for the Performing Arts [The]
•	 may	Week	labour	Arts	Festival	society
•	 Mazur Polish Canadian Dancers of   
 Edmonton Society
•	 Mecca Music and Arts Society
•	 Medicine Hat and District Canada Day  
 Society
•	 Medicine Hat Folk Music Club
•	 Medicine Hat Jazz Society
•	 Medicine Hat Musical Theatre
•	 medicine	hat	Public	library
•	 Medicine Hat Symphonic Society
•	 Meeting Point Artists Association
•	 metro	cinema	society	mile	zero	Dance		
 Society
•	 milk	river	Weavers	and	spinners	Guild
•	 Mill Creek Colliery Band Society
•	 Millennium Music Foundation
•	 Miywasin Society of Aboriginal Services
•	 Momo Multi-Ability Movement Arts Society
•	 Morpheus Theatre Society
•	 Mountain Standard Time Performative Art
•	 Museum of Contemporary Art Calgary  
 Society
•	 Myrnam and District Ukrainian Dancing Club

•	 National	music	centre
•	 Neutral	hills	Agricultural	society
•	 New	Works	of	Art	calgary	society
•	 New	Edmonton	Wind	sinfonia	society
•	 New	West	Theatre	society
•	 Newell	concert	Association
•	 Nextfest	Arts	company	[The]
•	 Nina	haggerty	centre	for	the	Arts
•	 Nine	in	a	line	creative	Arts	society	of	Vulcan
•	 Normandeau	cultural	and	Natural	history
•	 North	Eastern	music	Association
•	 Northern	bluegrass	circle	music	society
•	 Northern	crossing	music	and	Drama	society
•	 Northern	light	Theatre
•	 Northern	lights	Folk	club
•	 Nova	musica	society

•	 Okotoks Arts Council
•	 Old	Trout	Puppet	Workshop	society
•	 Oldman River Potters Guild
•	 Olds Kiwanis Performing Arts Society 
•	 One	yellow	rabbit	Theatre	Association
•	 Onoway and District Heritage Society
•	 Opera	Nuova
•	 Orchestra Society of Calgary

•	 Parkland	community	centre	calgary	ltd.
•	 Parkland Solstice Festival Society
•	 Parkland Ukrainian Dancers Society
•	 Pass Pottery Club
•	 Peace Players
•	 Peace River Community Events Society
•	 Peak Theatre Players
•	 Piast Polish Dance Ensemble of   
 Edmonton Society
•	 Pincher Creek and District Cultural Affairs
•	 Committee
•	 Pine Tree Players Polish Culture Society  
 of Edmonton
•	 Polonez Polish Folk Arts Ensemble
•	 Ponoka Art Club
•	 Ponoka Performing Arts Society
•	 Prairie Debut Inc.
•	 Prairie Gallery Society
•	 Prime Stock Theatre Company Society
•	 Pro Coro Canada
•	 Proarts Art Society [The]
•	 Pumphouse Theatres Society

•	 quest	Theatre	society
•	 quickdraw	Animation	society

•	 Rapid Fire Theatre Society
•	 Raymond Playhouse Society
•	 Red Deer and District Museum Society
•	 Red Deer Arts Council
•	 Red Deer Artwalk Society
•	 Red Deer Canadian Ukrainian Dance Club
•	 Red Deer Community Band Society
•	 Red Deer Cultural Heritage Society
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•	 Red Deer Family Service Bureau
•	 Red Deer Summer Centrefest Society
•	 Red Deer Symphony Orchestra Association
•	 Redwater Art Society
•	 regional	municipality	of	Wood	buffalo		 	
 Regroupement Artistique Francophone
•	 Richard Eaton Singers
•	 Rimbey Art Club
•	 Ritchie Trombone Choir Society
•	 robertson-Wesley	music	society
•	 Rocky Mountain Concert Band Society
•	 Rocky Mountain Folk Club
•	 Rose City Roots Music Society (Camrose)
•	 Rosebud Fellowship
•	 rotary	club	of	lethbridge	society
•	 Royal Canadian College of Organists
•	 royal	canadian	legion	–	Taber	branch	No.20
•	 Royal Scottish Country Dance Society

•	 Sage Theatre
•	 Sasquatch Community Arts Society
•	 Savridi Singers Association
•	 Second Story Art Society
•	 Shakespeare Company Theatre-In-The-Round
•	 Sherard Musical Theatre Association
•	 Sherwood Park Festival Singers Society
•	 Silhouette Dance School Society
•	 Silver Skate Festival Society
•	 Silver Stars Musical Revue Society
•	 societe	du	centre	scolaire,	la
•	 Societe Francophone des Arts
•	 Society for Stageworks Academy
•	 Society for Talent Education
•	 Society for Friends of the Grande Prairie  
 Boy’s Choir
•	 Society of Alberta Dance Theatre
•	 society	of	Northern	Alberta	Print	Artists
•	 Sopilka Ukrainian Dance Ensemble Society
•	 South Country Fair Association
•	 South Peace Ball Association
•	 Southern Accord Chorus Society
•	 Southern Alberta Art Gallery
•	 Southern Alberta Institute of Technology
•	 Spectrum Festival Foundation
•	 spiritual	community	church	of	the	West
•	 Spiritus Chamber Choir and Performing Arts
•	 Springboard Dance Collective
•	 St. Albert Community Band

•	 St. Albert Singers Guild
•	 st.	David’s	Welsh	male	Voice	choir
•	 St. Paul and District Ukrainian Dance Club
•	 St. Paul Visual Arts Committee
•	 Stage Hanna Association
•	 stage	left	Productions	Theatre	Association
•	 Stettler District Agricultural Society
•	 Stettler Variety Showcase Association
•	 stettler	Wildcats	Football	club
•	 Stony Plain Cowboy Gathering Society
•	 Storybook Theatre Society
•	 Strathcona County
•	 strathcona	county	library
•	 Strathmore and Dist.Child Development
•	 Strathmore Musical Arts Society
•	 Stride Art Gallery Association
•	 Strings and Keys Summer School
•	 Stroll of Poets Society
•	 Students Association of Mount Royal  
 College
•	 Studio 28 Artists’ and Crafters Guild
•	 Sturgeon Unity Singers Society
•	 Sun and Moon Visionaries Aboriginal
•	 Sun.Ergos
•	 Sundre and District Allied Arts Society
•	 Sunshine Club Resident Council
•	 Suzirya Ukrainian Dance Theatre   
 Association

•	 Taber and District Museum Society
•	 Teatro	la	quindicina	Theatre	society
•	 Textile Surface Design Guild
•	 The Calgary Reel Fun Film Foundation
•	 The Hub Centre Community Association
•	 The Old Strathcona Business Revitalization  
	 zone	Association
•	 The	st.	Albert	youth	musical	Association
•	 Theatre Alberta Society
•	 Theatre Calgary
•	 Theatre Junction
•	 Theatre	Network	society
•	 Theatre Plus – Bow Valley Society
•	 Theatre Prospero Association
•	 Theatre	Works	Alberta	ltd.
•	 Three Hills Arts Academy Society
•	 Three	left	Feet	movement	creations
•	 Three Sisters Scottish Festival Society
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•	 Today’s Innovative Music Edmonton (Time)
•	 Tonus	Vivus	society	for	New	music
•	 Town of Athabasca
•	 Town of Cochrane
•	 Town of Grande Cache
•	 Town of High River
•	 Town	of	lacombe
•	 Town of Okotoks
•	 Town	of	rimbey	library	board
•	 Tree	house	youth	Theatre	society
•	 Trickster Theatre Society
•	 Trinidad and Tobago Organettes
•	 Triwood Community Association
•	 Trochu and District Hall Development Society
•	 Trochu Dance Troupe Society
•	 Troyanda Society of Ukrainian Dancers
•	 Troyanda Ukrainian Dance Club
•	 Tryzub Ukrainian Dance Society
•	 Two Hills Ukrainian Dancers
•	 Tys	Theatre	yes	society

•	 Ukrainian Cheremosh Society
•	 Ukrainian Cultural Society of High Prairie
•	 Ukrainian Male Chorus Society of Edmonton
•	 Ukrainian Shumka Dancers
•	 Underground Music Society [The]
•	 University of Alberta Students’ Union
•	 University of Calgary Students’ Union
•	 Untitled Art Society Calgary
•	 Uptown Folk Club

•	 Valley	Winds	music	Association
•	 Varscona Theatre Alliance Society
•	 Vegreville Cultural Association
•	 Vegreville School of Ballet Association
•	 Vegreville School of Ukrainian Dancing
•	 Verb Theatre Society
•	 Vermilion Allied Arts Council
•	 Vermilion Folk Club
•	 Vermilion Ukrainian Cultural Association
•	 Vertigo Theatre Society
•	 Vic Juba Community Theatre Board
•	 Vilna Veselka Dance Club
•	 Vinok Folkdance Society
•	 Vision Theatre Players Guild
•	 Visual Arts Alberta Association

•	 Visual Arts Studio Association of St. Albert
•	 Visual	Arts	Week	society
•	 Viter Ukrainian Dancers Society
•	 Voix Des Rocheuses
•	 Volya School of Ukrainian Dance Association
•	 Volya Ukrainian Dance Ensemble Association

•	 W&m	Dance	Projects	of	calgary	Association
•	 W.P.	Puppet	Theatre	society
•	 Wainwright	Dance	Academy	society
•	 Wainwright	Encore	Entertainment	society
•	 Walterdale	Theatre	Associates
•	 Waskasoo	bluegrass	music	society
•	 Western	carnival	Development	Association
•	 Westlock	community	Art	club
•	 Westlock	cultural	Arts	society
•	 Westwinds	music	society
•	 Wetaskiwin	Theatre	society
•	 Where	Edmonton	community	Artists		
	 Network
•	 Whyte	museum	of	The	canadian	rockies
•	 Wildrose	yodel	club
•	 Wildwood	bronc	bustin’	committee
•	 Willow	creek	cowboy	Poetry	and	music		
 Society
•	 Willow	creek	Gospel	music	jamboree
•	 Windmill	Theatre	Players	society
•	 Women	in	Film	and	Television-Alberta		
 Association
•	 Wordfest:	banff-calgary	international
•	 Works	international	Visual	Arts	society
•	 Workshop	Theatre
•	 Workshop	West	Playwrights’	Theatre
•	 Writers	Guild	of	Alberta

•	 yellowhead	regional	Arts	Festival	society
•	 young	Alberta	book	society
•	 youth	singers	of	calgary	society
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